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s n i K C
SEEMS WEViriUlEl
LAROI? MEMBERSHIP FOR I 
LOCAL LODGE OF ELKS
Oho Hundred Will Probably Take 
Part in Inauguration
Mr. A, E. KcIUngton, Dominion
tebian  Bfgait to X^avo Pita TWa r^*'®"^ haa been more than






Benevolent and Protective ^ rd c r  of 
Elks in Canada for Kelowna, and he 
expiects that at least one hundred of 
' 31:—A coal I the leading citizens of the city and dis> 
tomorrow, I trict will be in attendance at the in
the lodge.
ations from Vernon and 
wages will ex* I present, and Mr,
when the notices by mine owners of auguration of  
lermiiiation of eontracta in order to I „  Largt dcicg tic 
enforce reduction in Penticton will b
re. The executive of the Miners'I Arthur Cochranc and the other chair 
Federation met today and resolved to I officers of the "Vernon lodge will 
instruct all branches of the miners' have charge of the ceremonies. The 
4ihio>i t6 ccaac work. The executive date of institution has been fixed for 
then proceeded to the Board of Trade, Monday evening. April 4, at 8:30 p.m., 
whilrc an interview was had with Sir! and the place will either be tljc Mor* 
Robert Horne, President oPthe Board, rison Hall Or Lakeview Hotel .din- 
The miners^demanded that the gOv- i«g-room, if the hall is not available 
ernmeitt subsidize thevindustry so as' 
to enable it to pay wages greater than
presei^t profits,_ and "also advocated | SWEET PEA SHOW WILL
ofpooling of profits for the benefit 
the leas profitable mines.
Sir Ephert H^orhe; on behalf of the BE HELD IN AUGUST
goyel'hhient, declined - to consent to
I**>h8idy. He said most of the Competitions for Amateurs and Pro- 
otucr gceaf industries , were in a worse  ̂ ‘
position than the coal industry and 
thet it was 1 impossible for the state,
The, first show of the Amateur
M A L  MEETING OF THE 
KROWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
A. ft T. ASSOCIATION
Membership Fee This Year Will Be 
$5.00
LAST YEAR’S BUSINESS CONSIDERED VERY SATISFACTORY- 
BETTER PRICES WERE OBTAINED FOR FRUIT THAN IN 
1919—RESERVE FUND FOR WORKING CAPITAL TO BE
. ESTABLISHED ,
In order to assure the A. & T. As­
sociation an adequate annual incOmc, 
it has been found necessary . to in­
crease the niembershin fee to $5.00. 
Mcmbcraliip entitles the member and 
his family to compete for the Asso­
ciation’s prizes free of . charge and 
also to enter the exhibition free.
The amount of prize money offered 
In 1920 was over $2,300, of wliich 
'3:1.433 was awarded and paid. In ad­
dition to this' there were many special 
prizes.
IT IS NOW UP TO RATE­
PAYERS TO APPROVE
Contract Lot by Council for Recrea­
tion Ground'Iroprovomorits, Subject 
to Ratification of, Bdonoy. By-law
The annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Growlers' Exchange was called for the 
early hour of 9:30 on Saturday morn­
ing, but business did not get under 
way until 10 o’clock/ Once started, 
it carried on, with an adjournment of 
an hour and a half for lunch, until 
after 5 p.m. The top floor of the
.v,..Ai. u „ ji .1 I The Fair dates for this year arc
cron position to, handle th^ Uvednesday and Thursday, October 5
,.‘A and 6. This is almost a month later
huge storage building erected last 
year was the place of assembly, and
many of the shareholders took the
opportunity of inspecting its spacious 
Icand complete facilities for handling 
and storing produce. Considering the 
early hour, the attendance was ^bod 
from the outset and it gradually in­
creased until, between sixty and sev­
enty were present.^ The President. 
Mr. E. M. Carruthers, occupied the 
chair, and was siipportcd by Mr. G.
-President, and Mr
to ̂ provide such help. On behalf of ..... .......
S'"****' Sweet Pea Association will be heldyicc-presidcnt of the Miners' Fcder->A_iv in . i n a
atibn, then informed Sir Robert o fr? '^ '^  , «"** ***e*̂ c. ^ill be llarrat. Vice , .c»u
th<*'decision, to withdraw all workers, I fioth amateurs and prdfes- W. 7. Wjtt, Secretary.
The minutes of the preceding an
ir9!9 .w® P>t8, air Robert^ rejoined I The competitions for amateurs will M̂ ual meeting having been read, Mr. 
il*** j  .decision and lincludc the following: I Carruthers drew attention to .one
miners, before 1. Best four varieties, six single matter arising from them, the estab- 
- rccon-j stalks of each. First'prize, miniature I bshment of a reserve fund, in favor
i *9* *"®®* the cup. A Second prize will also be I Of which last year’s meeting had ex-
inmers. executive at any time tomor-1 given. I pressed a unanimous opinioh. The
If  own foliage Board of Directors had discussed the
® tripl*®alliancc I only. Tvi'o prizes. matter very fully, he said, and had
single stalk, any variety, ascertained thiat the only legal way 
^  given by Mr.,Lysons. to m!\ke a deduction from' the pro-
 ̂ Best ROyal Purple, six single ceeds due' t̂ o growers would ' be' to
V course ol I ^alks, Special prize, given by Mrs. alter the wording of the contracts
1 I "^tlee.^  ̂ I slightly. <At a meeting of the Okan-
*̂*9®*̂® f̂®/*** Best prange, any variety, six agan United Growers, the consent of
! 51"^ .Special prize, given by that body as third party to contracts
'?®'"* I Mrs. Gx.ote S t i r l i n g / :   ̂ / had been given unanimously for the
f I « professionals and-am of ' the words ' ''or Distric
because of Best collection. Special prize, $5.00, Assbeiation” after “Central Associa- 
f giveu by -Crosiand Bros., Sweet Pea tion.’’ This vvould give the legal
/■ *̂®"® 9*f>cials I Seed Duncan, Vancouver Island, right to make deductions for a re- 
coal for export shall For professionals only~ r  special serve in the same mamrer as the Cen- 
jr%:T^mned rigidljr/iv i ' . - 5 tral, I t  was proposed to give notes
Best* six ■yarietiesj six single I bearing interest to the growers for 
mlks bf̂ eiacH.̂  ̂ /  ^   ̂ so reserved, to be liqui-
2i V Best vase arranged for effects I dated at the end of five years, which 
|;One;'variety;.'",:' V / ' ** ' ‘ “
3. Sihgle stem, any variety, _ . _____ ________
All. sweet peas.must be grown, and I to the growers. The jproposal vvould 
I have' io receive thetapproval of the
• _ I meeting.
flJnlltVF i "  “*® ®***'“® than last year but. owing to the diffl-
1,^4 ''̂ **5*'® ** gccat cultics of arranging the. itinerary of
('•■Iw*. i> « »  found in.po.siWo toivc shipping organizations, five- year 
contracts were the rule.
There had been, prevalent a very 
strong feeling that packing-houses 
sfiould be dotted all over the country 
to Sci'commodatc growers who Were 
not close to town, but there were 
strong arguments in favor of central
secure earlier dates.
packing. The overhead expense was | 
less, whil
'TURKS CLAIM CAPTURE *
( ;f  ;n OF GREEK DIVISION
CONSTANTINOPLE.) March 31.:^
,A^fbrce>pf Turkish cavalry'/has ;en- *.... ...uai
" ¥  arranged by exhibitor.Esk phehr and 1$ pursuing twô ^̂ Ĝ
. e there Was not the ' diffi-1 Sif* Will Permit of , Four 
culty, such as encountered at outside I , Courts
packing-houses, of getting skilled 
people tô  run thgm. Provision of^
quarters for the crew warf̂  also fil fContributcd)
TENNIS CLUB K  TO
HAVE NEW GROUNDS
y lapplied for by the Council, said the 
Full-dbe Mayor, viras Jb̂ S.OOO, and iseveral , ap-
. plications were already om hand frbm
The members of the Council were 
present in full strength dt the regular 
meeting on Monday night.
' In connection with tiic. application . 
of the Council for more nioiiey under 
the Better Housihg Act, the Mayor 
stated that a telegram and a letter had 
been received from Major J .  W. 
Clark, Superintendent of B. C. Solt 
diers Settlement, to the effect that th.c 
Dominion Government Had made a 
revote of $13,000,000 for hbusing pur­
poses, but he 'couid not say how much 
\Yould be available for B. C, as some 
of the vote Was probably earmarked 
already to coyer amounts that had 
not been used by some of the provitl- 
‘ccs last year and the appropriations 
for which had lapsed. .. The amountI__iu* ____II ,
returned men/
Mr, W. Mbricy, arcliitect, attended 
with plans of the . proposed grand
grjeat diffk-ulty at packing-houses in ! is gratifying to be able to state tb® wcreatm^
Moving fruit ib orchard P^’^t Kelowna has-at last decided to ?*̂ ®**"̂  A" the I ark. and explained^ 
of in packed apple I start a tennis club bn its own. / D u r i n g l i n  cop.̂  
boxes Was'not nearly- so injurious to the war. when tennis Was’a t a stand- y'lth details.,;of constructmn.
tlic fruit as people supposed, and the ®tJll,/the. Kelowna Club, very ki \Vhich some time was. spent ih
damage was almost negligible. Over I offered the use of the. Club grounds "*̂ ®*i®®A°9’. ^  number of tenders
90 per cent of the commaints made to in order to ktep the igAmc alive but "^"J®" received were opened
the O, U. G.' on pack and grade wcrel now that times are again normal and [®"9 considered, und it was decided , to., 
on fruit that came from outside pack-fthe val'-*' --laward the contract tn Mr.>- fli.ni.rr/*
ing-houscs, usually without grading I tl
The Exchange had been criticized men’s club. ^
last year on the ground that the grrad- The manifest feeling is that the ‘■̂ ®® construction -..from milled fit; 
ing was too severe, but the answer I ®'fonnds are more , picturesque decked centres to cedar posts
to that was that it was necessary to I with flowers than with flowers of the I ?* °i*®9‘ 9®" . ®®> n rnn .fence .to 
ly in order to maintain ( fair sex. who'nnoear to cause embar- "® *o a 4 it 4 set ' on edge in-:grade severel  i
t'hfe reputation of their pack. Thead-l rassment to club members when re- Aî ®, ^ specified; thesein the fact that ( ""Hns'themselves with a modest glass ®9®"8:es to be made without extra
V^ctvcdT'^erfe’̂ roiri^A l>®mg made with I ■ Mr. Grote Stirling suggested that
®  s l t iJ  “The Yeomen of the it wprf^ k t  tlW matter relt
Greek division has bebn captured Hy I ®’'**‘*-n t**’®i.*'*‘*L ***̂ * , the until later An the day, so as'to let theTurkish n'atiOhalists * . ^jperformance will be the best ama- shareholders think it over, and thef  urKwn nauonaiisis. jteur production yet put on in Kelow- suggestion was adopted. •
jA^strong orchestra is mastering] Before passing to other business, 
the, delightfully quaint Elizabethan!'some discussion took place as to the 
type of, music that , characterises the j nature of the reserve, and in reply to 
I opera, and the scenery is under way. j a question. President Carruthers said
GF
VALIEV ATHLETIC ASSN. The principals comprise Mrs. J. M. the Directors were of the opinion 
i?®*‘y®y» Mi®® Leckie, Mrs. I that 2 per cent would be a , suitable
vifiit .« *_ mm / '  ' . / /  I Braden,).'. MLrs. Blair, Idessrs. 'rx... -o.
®?""̂ P*'®LĴ -JV'̂ i8̂ 8le_s- Mf* p. Morrison expressed the
•S proportion to deduct.
)daF Aft«imoon*--Schedules for 
Scasoii Will Be Drafted"
 ̂worth; A. G. Ferrier. A. H. Shaw, W. opinion that the existing contract was 
[Morley and St. :G, P. Baldwin, and much too involved and long-winded
_ they Avill be supported by forty-three requiring a lawyer really to go into it
Cbritrafŷ ^̂  ̂ the an-̂ j ® chorus. The opera will be given and find out what it entailed. He
nual meeting of the Okanagan Valley] 5®®® o® Monday and Tuesday, April j thought that when incorporating the 
: Athletic Association will this year be "  26, and at Vernon bn Thurs- new clause as to reserve deduction it
held in Kelowna, next Thursday, j «i®y. April 28, 
April 7, bejng date selected. Delc- 
S^ites are: expected from Enderby,
Armstrong, Lumby, Vernon and Ke­
lowna.; and judging from the interest 
so far displayed in athletics .this year 
a goodly attendance is looked for.
Chief business on the agenda will 
be the drafting of schedules for theÂnn'ainAT • 9...
OBI TUARY
should be possible to revise the con­
tract and make, it more simple.
Mr. Carruthers replied that the 
contract form had- been drawn up to 
meet the requirements of the Oxan
time handle the marketing of the fruit 
and prbduce-of all B;-C., if possible. 
The idea was -to have the produce of 
other districts put through -the Grow­
ers’ Selling Afir®ncy» >f «ot^ through 
the O. .U. ,G.. In connection. with the 
new department the services had been 
bbtained of Mr. Barnes, President of 
the B. C. Fruit Growers’ Association.
He .had nothing else to say beyond 
the old-time advice, tb- ’-stay with it.” 
Constructive criticism,:, was wanted. 
He wanted the growers ta  be loyal to 
the Exchange, and it would go on in­
creasing in power and strength. This 
year contracts had already been 
signed for 500 acres more than last 
year, including the Belgo Orchard 
(Applause.) ■ It was a question whe 
ther they could accept all the con 
tracts that were pouring in. In con 
elusion, he hoped that if any of them 
had a grievarice they would not bottle 
it up but would lay. it before the 
Manager or the*Directors."
The Directors’ Report, Auditor’:. 
Report, Balance Sheet and Trading 
Account, .^copies -of which had been 
circulated, were, then given consider­
ation, being taken as read in order to 
save time. ^
Mr. L, E. Taylor said he had not 
shipped through the Exchange for the 
past two years, but things • ha< 
changed so that he might have 59
vantage was shown m me laei m»i i , .  -
there had. been no cancellation last of two oer cent. -Whether the sight . , , , .
year by any buyer of O. K. brand. ; j I n d i a ' s  drinkinn- tea is nauseating to ^of tlie contract,
The O .-U / G. had created a n e w o r  whether thev find -it] No. 301, to .borrow .$5,500 at
icerting on their arrival home to /  P®*" .®®"* out tht
it was proposed to spread out and in I have been seen engaged in this harm-| ®'®,?. 8iyen .three readings, the <---- --
-----r ... ' loss and innocuous pastime, history | Ppllmg oemg^set to r Tues^y, April
does not relate.- Financially - it is]-?rii.y'i‘̂ ^7^*h®/Cdy ^̂ L®fk 
auestionable whether tennis has been j .'-*“ *®®‘’v The by-law . 
remunerative to the Kelowna Club, in *®®P®' . * -/
fact, were it not for the sale of tennis ^ APPheatm^s, to, purchase city, lots 
halls, the-club might-have lost money. .^®’‘® vr®®®*yed (rom/ Mr.
In ad^tion. the average standard of Registored.Plaft
Kelowna tennis is not sufficiently vAW,
high or promising enough to warrant rJpT®yi®H’ '^i.WJjiIhs, .on̂ ^̂  b̂^:■ -V • • • • ...A - I» At. • • J . '■ - « iM tc c  AflmAe T? Tanv improvement of-the club grounds. M‘®® A?*?®® ^Vk9"**li®®i Itot 31,;'new ten- Map 1246, at $125. Full payment jtc-. The proposed site-tor th e ----- , - . ^  ̂ ■,/ v .. , . - ,
niS club’ occupies ■ nearly one acre.] ®.9™P®*̂ >®d ootH applicationsi arid the/ 
There' will be ample room for pavil-1 .*’®®®®®̂fy by-IawS will be. introduced ■' 
ion and lawn, also for tou r' full-size f F®xt tocetirig of the Council. An v .
courts. This: will allow 15 feet out­
side all side lines and 25 feet of a. run 
back behind each court. The new 
club will be incorporated with; the B.’ 
C. Tennis Association, which has 
many advantages, not the least of 
which is*:that any member from Ke­
lowna visiting' Vancouver or Victoria 
-can play at either club for not longer
(Continued on Page .10)
CARL IS STRIVING t o  i 
REGAIN HIS LOST THRONE
S a w . " " ' ' ”*
Aoothtr feature will be that
the auramer vacation, the ertuinds will 'I'™'j.®‘
hropan  in the tnontin* for boys and |
girls from 12 to 16 years old at a nom 
inal charge, with the idea of improy 
ihg the standard of play and. encour­
aging tennis, among the young.
ag7n United" "larket through I t  this*A_______•' ^viiaiu yedr. altnOUcrh he wnuln malre ttrtcred that it contained no more than
iwas reouired.
Asked if the proposed deduction
Mrs. Caroline Eliza FitzGerald
We regret to have to report the , . .  ̂ ^ ___
coining season"̂ 8 play in basebVll, ia - | o( Mrs. Caroline Eliza Fitz-| was to be in addition to the amiou^
crosse and. football. Officers to carry herald, which occurred on Satu* diy deducted for Central reserve, MF. 
on for; the year will also be chosen. last,' March 26, at her home, Mel-j Carruthers replied in the affirmative.
"President Norman DeHart, o f ’Ke-|Uonrne Ranch, East .Kelowna. Shej l f  ? per cent was decided upon for 
lowna, will preside at the opening!"®P P®®" ailing tor some.time but the the Local, the total deduction woult 
meeting in the afternpoh, and pre-l®"® came very suddenly and was a be 4 per cent.
dictions are general that this popular! $''®at shock to her relatives and] Mr. H. .Slater, Manager of the Ex
official will hold the reins tor another I ” '®dP®* . | change, stated that at Penticton 10 pei
ye®/-* . .  Mrs. FitzGerald, who had been ar̂ ®*J* (or teserye.
Kelowna .delegates are: For base-] resident on the K. L. O. Bench tor IAnswer ing another question, Mr.
ball ' ..................  .......  ■ ■ '
ball,
----   WW..» A W- A AA . A.A..A. a.. .A. .  ̂ . A A« . . . . .
m five years.
Mr. A. Hardy interpolated a “kick'A ----- I formerly resided on the Bench butSTAINER’S “CRUCIFIXION” AT I . lives In Victoria. She? is sur-
ST. MICHAEL ft ALL A N G E L S r‘.'’®‘l by her husband? Mr. W. D.
' ....' >' ;■ ' FitzGerald, also a native of Ireland,
Every seat wiis - o<;cupied in St.  1®”^ her son GePrge 
MicHasl'a and Ail Angels- Church on-  . . — r — The  funerhl took place, on Tuesday,
evening, when Stainer’s service being held at the Cemetery by 
“Circmxion*’ was excellently rend- Vcn. Archdeacon Greene. Old Coun 
•®*’®P Py to® . ®burch choir entirely try papers please copy, 
without 'atigmeritatibn. The soloists 
:were: basses. Messrs. T. O. Hem­
ming, A- C; Poole and R. Stone; ten­
ors! Messrs. A. Graves and F. A. Mar
Mrs. Adelaide Morrison
, , ______ __ ____ __  Tbe death took place at. Benvoulin
tin, to all of whom very much credit] o® Monday"̂  morning of Ade- 
is undoubtedly due. A particularly l®Me, wife of Mr. William J. Morri-
Splcndid rendering of“ God So Loved ®9"; Retiring to rest the previous 
the World” was given by the choir, P‘KbV®PP“*‘®"*ly *" b®*" usual good 
unaccompanied. hcMth, she passed away in her sleep.
' P*'®®*®9* of the collection, I being found dead in bed by her itus-
which wasv for the Choir Fund J  **lvestigation of the case by
-amounted to -$52,001. and both M r 
Graves, as conductor, and Mrs. A. J. 
Pntchaid, as organist, as well as the 
whole chp^r, ^an justly feel their-ef 
forts .well rewarded by the results ob­
tained, as well as by the warm appre- 
'Ciation which has been expressed by 
many members -of the congregation.
PROBABLE APPOINTMENTS
TO BRITISH CABINET
t March 31.—T hc“Chron
icid s political correspondent undcr-
^ands that the appointments of Sir 
Robert Horne as Chancellor'of the
E.xchequer-i ^nd - Stanley Baldwin
Piresiden^of the Board of Trade will 
be- anitottneed; within' the 'next few 
days,-. Auitfn Chamberlain, i-g- 
ccntly resignedtthe chancellorship and 
' was  ̂appointed Lord Privy Seal, , was 
rc-clected-today to Parliament from 
■ the West piyisibn of Birmingham, He 
^$5 UHoj^difed.^
Coroner Weddell satisfied him that 
she.had died of natural causes and 
-h®. deptned an inquest unnecessary.
Mrs. Morrison was a native daugh­
ter, having been born at ' Okanagan 
Mission, and she was about 50 years 
of. age.' Her father, Mr. Smithson, 
was a well-known pioneer of the 
valley who died, many years ago. In 
addition to her husband,' she is sur 
vived by several children.
The funeral took place to the Ceme­
tery on Tuesday* service being Con 




Mannix,_ of Melbourne, Australia, who 
arrived in the city late last week from 
England, held â long conficrchcc on 
the Irish situation with I Cardinal .Gas- 
appi,; Papal Secretary of State, yes­
terday.
on the prices paid last year, claiming 
he had got better figures from, the 
other shipping houses in Kelowna. He 
expressed disbelief in the O. U. G, as 
a selling agency and thought the Ex­
change should run  ̂its own business.
The niinutes having been confirmed, 
,pn motion, the President gave his an­
nual address. He said the meeting 
had been' held in the , new storage 
building so that the shareholders 
might see for themselves what pos­
session of it would mean this year in 
handling .the crop" and as insurance 
against loss.'.‘•A- -bumper crop was 
likely, and the storage facilities 
Vvould undoubtedly be used to the full 
this year.
The ^ast: season had been full of 
difficulties, Including a short ifruit 
crop aml .a serious slump in 'the vege­
table business, and it was outstanding 
matter of_ congratulation that -the 
prices realis^ for fruit had been so 
good, in which connection much was 
due to the Sales Manager of the O, 
U. G., Mr. Lowe. A certain amount 
Of the disaster which involved th^ 
vegetable growers would have been 
averted if^they had listened to Mr. 
Lowe’s advice. The Sales Depart­
ment of the O. U. G. was in touch 
with vcgetabla crop and market con-
aL a a a%_ ■ -T T _ _• .
ar,  ̂ lthoug :  o ld k  no 
promise. Hence he desired to make 
a few criticisms of the accounts.
The price paid last year Was good, 
and it was claimed that the Exchange 
paid better prices thap any other 
firms in the valley, Jbut he thought the 
growers got a quarter of a cent more 
per pound than .they should have 
done, owing to the fact that the profit 
on «ide lines was applied to reduc­
tion of handling charges oii fruit. • He 
judged ..that the Exchanp^e 'was sadly 
in need of working capital, and that 
it would have been better to have 
carried to reserve the profits earncB 
on side lines. Even then, the'grow-: 
ers would have got a very fair price 
for their' fruit. •
He held that a dividend should be 
paid upon shares,, which was only fair 
to those ■who bad subscribed to stock 
but did. pot ship fruit. They should 
at least get interest on their money.
Nothing brought about disaster so 
mucji to business enterprises as lack 
of working capita], and he strongly 
supported the proposal to provide 
such by a percentage ^deduction from' 
returns to the growers.
The President thanked Mr. Taylor 
for his criticism* and invited Vice- 
President Barrat to reply."
Mr. Barrat agreed with Mr. Taylor 
as to the importance - of a, reserve 
fund, Jbut he would like to make one 
point, that in a co-operative associa­
tion a reserve was not so important 
as in a private concern, as what was 
owed to the grower by the former was 
what was received for the fruit less 
handling charges, not so much per 
pound. ' .
Dividends on shares had been sug­
gested before. His own feeling was 
that, - while injustice might be .done to 
early subscribers -who bought under 
a misconception, - a co-operative con­
cern, should not pay dividends as its 
object was to retura everything to the 
growers.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
crediting- its advices to the “Volks- 
«r*""§C states that the army iri 
West^Hungary has gone over to Gart 
and that the populace was rallying to 
his support. Carl-is reported to  have 
sent an ultimatum to the Hungarian 
government at Budaoest, demanding 
the. abdication; of Admiral Horthy, 
regent. Eniissariea: sent by the Ad-
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Ashbridge ar- '" ‘faj to •negotiate/ ŵ
rived from Toronto on Monday 9"!
their customary spring visit to the gary have joibed Cdrl in the estab- 
valley. - iishment of /-a military dictatorship
Capt. Caterf has bought the very 
desirable house and grounds of Mr. /  f
Dayton Williams, on Abbott Street, have 5"** *?
Mr. Williams has purchased She ad- Budapest
build on i. before lo»S. J S V  P e
Mr. D. D. Campbell has sold his ture. Lehar. commands the largest 
grocery business,-.^which he has con-1 force in West. Hungary. Andrassy
ducted to^ the satisfaction of a large | was dispatchedby the 'government 
* '  ”  ’ iicky to attem pr tonumber of customers for many years, I with Premier uTef-.-, 
to Messrs. Holmes & Gordon, who persuade Carl to leave Hungary,* buF 
take Possession as from April 1. Mr. the dispatch Indicates that, he has 
Campbell’s plans for the future are!gone over to''the former; Emperor.
not definite, but his many friends! ' — ' ...  • -
hope that.he has no Intention of leav-J INCREASED INDEMNITIES 
mg the district. p d R  PROVINUAL MEMBERS
The daite of the Hospital Calico j VrT/-i-/<T>T * ’!>ance has .been changed t o  T u e s d a y  J  March 31.—Premier
April 12, on account of the original P*‘ver has introduced an amendment 
date conflicting with the G. W. V. A .! *9, *"*, vvhich pro-
Auxiltary dance; The Hospital Aid vidcs.̂ to*" jncrcased indemnities to 
ill changing their date-have shown, a s ! *"®”*Ucrs of the Legislature, the com-
usual, the right spirit." arid it is-to be!P®P®®(*9ri of private representatives
eciate this b®*̂ ®*®®** from $1,600 to $2,000. Theoped the public will appr . .  ------ --------
act and the cause they represent by Premier himself . wilL get $9,000
giving full support to the Hospitai 
dance.
111-
ditions throughout'the United StoteV -3,!!?® ?1®^9 %‘**^"®!*9"and Caiiiida, and -it would be to |j|g I ?*mdar to what the Q. U. G. was tak-
advantage of all growers in future to 
listen very carefully to the advice 
given bylt.
He wished to recommend ,|to' their 
consideration the advisability of hav- 
jng thrcc-ycar or five-year contratts 
instead of the present contract re­
newable annually. The long contract, 
would place the Ejadtange- ui vcty
ing from returns to growers, in five 
years* time the reserve fund should 
amount, to $5O,00Ov. Wliich sbudld- be 
ample. , ' ;.. -: ;
Taylor agreed ■with Mr. -Barrat 
that in a co-operative; conc< r̂n. the
During the severe wind and dust 
storm on Monday afternoon the 
“silent policeman” opposite the Royal 
Bank succumbed to the pressure, 
having been previously Weakened bv 
the impact of a car it is said, and 
lay down and died, instead of direct­
ing tbe .traffic the: ex-range boiler be 
came an- impediment and was there­
fore Ignominiously rolled to one side 
of the street. - A  more solid founda­
tion would seem to be necessary.
While the March breeze of Monday 
afternoon, was at its height the* fi’re 
alarm soupded, and the bdys A f the 
Brigade phased out to the baekf o f  the 
Jerinatt Htint store, where a fence had 
caught, apparently jfirbjM a rubbishr^ir'C’ 
the embe/s df whichr^had beeir
W th e  
Th
teiddi- and -was' btaaltfr 
«Meal s d i^  thrlYaifteh
! Britfade had Jasr.S'etcrfffeiC
deh
arid the g j s r  eetu^hed to  
the Fire Halt \wberi the ;ataito- went
question of dividends should bc''ncgli-| ®"®? lUorc and the i^ c k a  turned out 
gible—if all the shareholders were '^w as :onIy a chimney, fire
-  — u t i  ^ fI0.®4c yw®..(CdothH^'CMf 5)
stead of $̂7,S0(Las at present, while the 
leader of- the Opposition will oe given 
a, little boost from $1,500 to ^,000, 
which,,along Vith>!jliiS5lnd<̂ mnî  ̂ of 
will,: ^  ~aA annual
of $4,000/.4'sn«c#Ait*o •. .A .* .1amount _ ____of the Ministers will 




, jPARlS/ ' March 31.—France and 
Belgium have: declined to attend the. mt _ ___________ ____ ___
forthcoming Red Cross congress, at 
Geneva because of the expected pres­
ence Or' Getfii'an delegates. From the 
tilrie. pf the Armistice France has al-.
4(4 meeting German dcle-
_ t ^ 'W  equal terms, arguing that 
until Gettnany shows proof of a geri- 
uuiely'..i^«^ihdd spirit no friendly'in-
The present 
Stc«titfed-siMb:^n..betweea ! the . two 
cotintriey strengthens /this
view and has induced the French V to 
refuse the invitation of the Interna­
tional Red ■ Cross, ' which' /w^s ^ d -  
dresse'd' to all. cotuitrlles that cslfl^d ' 
the pivwhf Ccnffvg c o a m tlb ik .; V




if, , ttv •■’̂ 1 < ' r s«* •‘ ‘'o<V'-' ’ f p)\
PAOB TWO
m o w m m to N A t .
OR. il. W. N. SHEPI^ERD
DENTIST
Cor. Pondori St. and Lawrence Ave.
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KELOWNA COURIER a n d  OKAWAQAN. ORCIlASDtST
m i K m m A m m m
AND
O&aaagan Orcharillst*
Owned and Edited by 
G. C. ROSE
RUrUND The Corporation of The City o f ^Celowna
THURSDAY, MARCH 3<, Id h
R .  B .  K E R R
BARRISTER and SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC
KELOWNA - B. C.
F. W. GROVES
'  ̂' M. Can. SM;. C. K/T
Conaulting Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B, C. Land Surveyor
Hiirter>« and ReiM»rti* on Irrlvatluii Workn 
, Aimlkatlimn for Wntrr i.IcniiMn 
KELOWNA. B. C.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
iStrictly in Advance) 
address in the British Empire 
$2.50 per year. To the United 
Suites and other foreign countries, 
, per year.
The COURIEr  does not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any 
contributed article.
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be legibly wntten on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy IS preferred.
ADVERTISING RATES 
I Classified Advicrtiscincntit—dSucIi ni, 
bor Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, 
etc., under heading "Want Ads." 
First insertion, ,15 tjertts per line; 
each additional insertion, without 
■ matter, 10 cents per line.
Minimum charge per week, .30 
cepts.  ̂ Count five words to line! 
Each initial and group of not more 
figures counts as a word.
Miss Evaiccn Harrison, acconipa* 
nied by her brother John/ arrived 
home , for the Easter vac.ation, on 
Thursday last,
A party of friends from Kelowna 
Pf'd a surprise visit to Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar Marr, on Monday last. The
sP«"t withcards and other games.
The grading of 
now been completed
BY-LAW N o . 301
the sum of Five I 
five  Hundred pollars 
($5,500.00) for the purpose of Im­
proving a portion o f  the City Park 
for the purpose of recreation and 
plygrounda .by fencing-ihe eame 
and erecting a grand^atand thl̂ reOn.
I WHEREAS it ha.s been found nc- 
thc school field has I f,*̂***'**'̂  1°, raise sufficient money for
r;.Tn :— v Although the ‘ ® portionitid is still far from bicing perfectly I * l  ark lor the-purpose of
level, a great improvement has been I and playgrounds by fen-
iiiadc.  ̂ If pur old friend Jupiter Plu-1 erecting a graiid-
vius will oblige with a dav’s r^in •*
groundsill be further improved. *The I f WHEREAS it is necessary 
R. A, wish, to especially thank I purpose to raise by way
Schell. Dal;^lclsh, Quigley I «l>ou the credit of thi s.Pdi
and Monford for the use of temns for I l j .t housand Five 
the work of grading, , ■ I Hui drci Dollars ($5,500.00), payable
McDoSfd“V - a “ ?
X Piatios: and Oî gans
, Tuned and Repaired 
POLISHtNQ and JOINERY 
 ̂ 25 years' Expenence-
A L B E R T  W H I F F I N
Box 608, Kelowna ' ,
transient and. Contract Advertise I ^ brooch’from the Ladieql AND WHPTJr'Ac »i.. i ■
uients—Rates quoted on anplication I the Mountview Church. The I able land and imbrovciiicnts^-lM/?**'?
Legal and Municipal A d v e r t i s i n g - I w i t h  games and I property of the .City of Kelowna ac- 
First insertipn, IS cents per line; J refreshments were cording to the last revised A sscsteach subsCaUent nisertinrt!"i I f l ' h y ,  the hostess. I .nent: Roll i>«o jqo nn.^ sscsi.
- irst i s rtio , I  ts r ii ; I u“ ^‘i were I cording _________
each subsequent h^scrtionr'lO 'centfif'" • " I nciit Roll i.s $3,289,488.00:
^ p e r  inc.^ . , I ® very good turnout to I , '^ ^ ^ R E A S  the amount ofi
Contract adyertisero wJir^b^^ ubte Methodist Sunday School. on of the
that, to insure Ihsertion in the cur-|^®®fer Sunday morning, in fact a further
j*** week’s Issue, all changes of I record attendance (over ninety) was I • • ^̂ ^̂ >*00.00 borrowed tinder the 
advertiMments, must reach., t h i s , ^ S p c c i a I  Easter music w a s P ' ^ M n ^ w " ^ ® t -  
office by Monday night This rule I a , quartette from Mrs. L „ i?9 ''^  THEREFORE, the Mayor
d a y s  OF .PLENTY
assurance and pleasure as now. Stocks arc larger and rforc 
complete, and prices are the low est in a long while.
Ready-to-Wear Hats
For Mothers and their little Daughters, grown ud Sl«t.*«. 
too, at prices that w ill b e V fr^ o u r  ^^^^
Novelty Voiles, tl,c latest shades, assorted patterns, per
^ ........... ..............  .............................x..$l.lS and $175
New York’s latest style in Ladies' Pumps, with tie too in ^
I 'S s g...... ................ ........... •••••3pJl«5U
Shoe Laces a t ......
This is excellent value.




rtl m^ . c lT hio  • j  
fR    i t. i  r l  I ,by
18 In the niutual'int€rcsts 4>f patrona
congcationf The Rutfand Troop of Bov Scniif« 
 ̂ and were entertained at .the home b f ^ r
^ a n d  toJaudM rs. J. Wallace on Satnr^v  
PUbheatiqp of The Courier evening last. ScoSr game's
K fo r. c»«om .r. wc’r .  af,«,countrybefore Saturday. 
THURSDAY, MARCH 31, 1921
V.
■Residence: Grahani St. Phone 1462
BENVOULIN
Ji.
)nd Council'of the City' o "  Kelowna*  ̂
111 open meeting assembled, enact as I loiJows:—. I
1. It sh.'ill be ihawful for the Mayor 
ind Council of the City of KelOwna I 
to raise by way of loan from any-per- 
son or persons, body or bodies'cor- 
poratc, who anay be willing to ad- 
the same on the credit of the 
said City, by way of the debentures i 
iicreinatter inentioncd, a  sum of
. G .  _ _ _ _ _
PLUMBING. TINSMITHINO 
, GENERAL 
SHEET METAL WORK 
Phones: Bus. 164 Res. V I  
P. O. Box 22
7*’ awj UV̂ Il
planned to hold junior and senior! 
basebaU «m es, a basketball game and 
a football, game; In addition there
g y.p ,̂.jxn7.wj, anu to cause 
all such sum^ so raised, and received 
^  be paid into the hands of the 
Treasurer of the said City for the
sr nt ., x.» . uuu
will b.e races, jumping, and various I “ V* ia L.it   t  
other t^ontests for young and old I with the objects herein-■ I ‘>efore recited. ; ,
ik>̂* lawful for the said
Mayoj- to cause any number of the 
said debentures to be made for the
'sS^nnv" K Hundred Dollars
of the rate
VERNON GRANITE &  
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Gut Stone Con­
tractors, Monuments, Tombstones 
_ and .General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R.' MinnSi Local Agent
It' - j'cf utf a icl.
In the evening there will be an open 
aî r concert, followed by a dance in
S n  i?^®®' Further detail.-Will be worked out later. It is th 
intention ̂ of the committee to make 
this the. .biggest event of this kind 
ever held m Rutland.
. Tijf rappointmeht of . the water- 
bailiffs for the Black Mountain Irri­
gation District’s system have been 
confirmed; JVIr, . L. Featherslone- 
haugh IS to be head-bailiff, Capt
WINHAM MORLCY
ARCHITECT
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
P. O. Box 244 Phone 431
JOHN TUCKER. 1
BRICK or FJ?AME BUILDING 
CONTRACTOR. •





ABBOTT &  McOOUGiILL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS ' 
Hewetson & ManUc Block 
KELOWNA
‘ " j  • ; v.svoiiuiviua i
wards served by the hostess..
A meeting of the "Community 
^ o r t s . Day committee was held a m  • c~ ' — — 
the home of ithe convener, Mr E T I '® . ft t e i
Money, on Tuesday evening. The ^ate "®/-®^®®®ding in the Whole
set for the event is Jtme 3. It is IJ/*® i®Ĥ  F|ve 'Thousand Five Hun- ------- A X. ,. •! . io‘® dred Dollars ($5,500.00), d t  
_  ’  ̂ eramoe •« _ _ .1 311 . StlCll .̂ tlYTIR Ura _ _ •: ■
There is going to be a geNtOj^ther 
meeting, under the auspices of the 
Okanagan Cow Testing Association 
in one of the small rooms in :thc Mo,r 
rispn Hall,' on Saturday, April 2 
when . Mr. H. W. Thomberry, Siipcr- 
intehdent of B. C. Cow Testing As-
sociations.
talk on cow testing and the work of 
the A.ssociations. This will be a 
opportunity lor all dairymen 
and intending dairymen in particular, 
to obtam some sound information at first fiand. .
At- the next meeting of the Ke- 
U. F. B .'C , to be held 
at the Mission Creek school house on
■ Ca^orsp will give an inter-
n f i o . f  his trip to Califor- 
nia^and other points;. All farmers i.nd 
otuers are cordially inyitcd to. be pre-
'* ' ■ ----------- -------- ------ — --------- -- ■ ” ■— -—..j. ■v.x.i/vin.uiCO silitii nave
coupons attached for the payment of 
interest at file rate of seyen (7) per 
cent, per annum on the amount of the 
' «hl1i a r il  , such interest
5® Pay^Me hal?-yearly oh*thc 
fiirst day of May and November in 
each and every year, and the. siOTa- 
tures to such coupons may be either 
stamped, written, printed or litho- graphed.
‘̂ ®.”ar shall be levied^ and shalj be raised annually 
m addition to all other rates, on all 
the rateable lands or improvements 
or, real property of the said City, suf­
ficient to pay interest on the debt 
hereby created during the currency 
. Mr.s. Lyman, of California is visit-1 debentures and to  provide
mg her sister, Mrs. T. A. Gray. I ’® debt when
inir a t!" uieet-j Mr.i W, F. McKay and daughter I *5-. The sum of Three Hundred .and
te rta in m en ?  »F>ven.pver to en- Jean .are and Mrs. G. VV. Eighty-Five Dollars ($385.00) shalf be
All w o n , p o s s i b l i : .  Cunnm^rhani, Kelowna. • ' ' raised- and levied anr^^ally by a ra?e/VH wpmen of the district are cordi- vric..- t i-  ,  ̂ r s ; I on all th- ^ally invited to attend. T. Misses Hazel and Jennie Purves, of
' 'fj® ^t^Ju'yua .High School, are spend-
a-, • • . i -a d i e s - s h o e s  a t  $7.S0
Brown and Black leathers.' This Shoe has 
. R*vcn wonderful satisfaction. .
® M odV ® tX ”n r iee? i’;®® “  i" the latest shades.. mouerately priced at, per pair ..................;....:....60c and 7Sc
a simple Hat into a Street 
Hat, in different styles and shades. .
® '■'’■y choice selection of
Snappy Ties, priced for quick selling at ................. ......$1,00
Spring Underwear a t  . . . . . r Z 3 3 Z I Z ~ ] S s 0 
Very cornfortable, and guaranteed not to  shrink.
iliC 111
afternoon ^of Moitday. A gatne is in 
. Mrs. B. p . Fryer, of Winnipeg, who more '̂"''* .for next week, with Glcn- 
h ^  been visiting other points-in the] „  * ~ . _
arrived on last Thurs- Mr.-Xlarence Duncan returned this
days boat to visit her aunt, Mrs. J. from a short trip to the Coast.
“"d H. G. M. Gardinerj l’“''sel°w he^has '  e S e § ’'o n  *'h!s
I eturnedJast Thursday from England P**̂ P®‘‘f>' 
where they have been for the past tew years. \ ^
of the Benvoulin United Farm Women was ;held at
Thi.rcjT^ 1°^ Mr^ Chamberlain on
attendance of
twenty-four members and visitors.-The 
ineeting^was tak®njn charge by Mrs.
i-̂  ;*atterson, who gave a verv in-
.o’fl! °? ' /  Son?, £3[.e?sto His Father. In future one meet
of-seven (7>.per cent; per annum, ribf
whore the sum of 
Five Thousand , Five Hundred Dol- 
ars ($S.SW^), and all such d®ben- 
jje  scaled with the Seal of 
the City of Kelowna, signed by the 
Mau°de-RrtvW ‘i^g  ̂v.api. I Mayor and conntersigiied by theMaude Koxby has charge of the r Treasurer of the said Citv '
.'''hile the lower ditch-f 3. The said debentures^sball bear 
ifr Tnhn f'**̂*®*̂*®̂*"°” ofjdate the First day of May A D 1921Mr. John Garner. .shall be payable i S
A fierce \wnd from down the lake j  ;u°‘"  » "®t ®®*® ®̂*’®if"*ft®*' named for 
failed to. daunt the spirit of the R. A. ^  take effect, at the
some/ twenty o r  so Montreal,; in the City of
turning out for the'initial pracdce th e ]^ 4  ° ' ^  . . . . .r* rijg.. a— • I 1 he said debe tures shalFhave
Shirts in the outdoor colors, at
I heSe Shirts will, stand hard wear.*
Men’s Work Sox, in Black, at 
I his is xeal value in Sox.
Boys' School Shoes a t .....................• «L| {>4




p N A fiA N  CENTRE
Mr. Fred Stratter lost a horse last 
week with colic.
I win‘ tP^ F®fhel Churchwill meet at the home of Mrs. A
U ^ O  Wednesday next, April d,’
_We welcome back to 6ur district 
. Mr. and Mrs. A. Burrell, who have 
moved to^the Pridham ranch.
ing Easter with their ..parents.
I,. ^  , r “h?her of young'.people from 
the_distnct attended the; masked' ball at Kelowna. , .
on all the rateable lan tls 'ir Shjro?"]
Dtifresne & W hitaker 1
CIVIL ENGINEERS AND
E U lS O N
Kelowna, in addition to all other 
ates, for the purpose of paying the
mtere^ on the said debentures.
t-y  2.. ®. sum of Four Hundred and 
F«< t̂y*Eight 11/100 Ddllars. ($458.11) 
shall be raised and le\^ed annually 
by a rate on all the rateable lands orMr. Leslie, a nevv^arrival from theprairies, has come to settle nn ft,.. 1 ---- "'I "•* *«»«.««mc lanas or
Valley land. W . wis? Itta good lnck'!| S ’r a ‘owra, 7n"' a S S ' f  s‘" '^it
*hc payhient of the
The
I ' . ' "
I Shatford Block Phone A93 1 
1 PENTICTON, B. C  I
I  ■ Gar For H ire*fCw * ANY TIME—DAY OR NIGHT
Phone 274
G E O .  G B A N T
-------- ------J
rtfs
You will find the
ml * m r i E  LCAf cdeaning  a n d
8 ' . OVe WORKS
On Ellis Street, next G. W. V. A!
H X Phone 285
n I- J e .. ----I ail-’- ivciuwna, in addition
i‘ 1.5 °î ®̂ from down other rates, for the <
r’ have taken a house in the r®P* hereby created when due. 
Centre for the summer. ,H shall be lawful for the City
---- ---------------------------- Mr. W. W. Robinson, we are sorrv f 1‘*"® *<> re-
... usual monthly meeting of t h e \ ® ® ‘‘' had a .fine young m ^e^caS la t the said debentures
IN V IT E S YO UR IN SPE C T IO N
W e have everything there is good to eat, and of the V 
best quality, IS the first rule of our business.
The second rule is to make the prices as right as 
our goods. W c sell the h ist grades of G rocerS .
_ That is the only kind you can find in our Store'
canned Fish and offer you some Real Nargaihs.
2 tins Jutland Sardines -«
3 tins Brunswick Sardine^ ^
Norwegian Sarditles in olive on '........•'......... .............
Minced Clams, f  oz. d n s...............................................
Hc'iSng T?m^^ ....... r * •  
I l f ^  tins f o r f  
6. H udson’s fam ous Chocolaie B a ;, :?'-'-"^3 lbs. best Rice «»»a ................... ....,..Z5q
Tapioca and Sago*""' ’’’' ””’ '*’'............... ........... ......
, Thfere are many blends p'f T̂ ^̂  ̂ o n lh e 'm a rk ctr ’w l  
have them from 35c to  $1.25 per pound.
Fumerton’s Royal Blend is big value at, per lb.......75c
T r y  a package of Shepard’s Apple Flakes. Made in 
......-  ....... • .25c
&  CO.
' Tice gove;nm“crt"exn7;r I P®Phew.' of t h l  V em brH T h 'S thS S f «hall be m;
trig of certified Led > o t a to e ? \ ? n t l  Mr r u '
-iiiTilt i^k‘®®xi?̂  Fljison have been re- luested by the Directors of the Ke-
mYSfd ^an f̂f Auxiliary
cJuL ® worthy
ton has been purchased to ‘be made 
im into gowns for patients’ uL  i r ? h l  
hope all whi c2n
, to turnjhemTn ^ a n  eaJly 'd 'a 't^K e
h?cT"at^?h^ *1®®" and can be1*55 the home of Mrs. Biilman
f t'lim '^to^Lv‘1* %  distribute I In the Matter ofr Tuesday, or & Pitcairn.
?jb6s * „ r £ £ ," ' ! > u S ? n ': " “ ’’'I  A s-«”« -
diiciii, Dcrorc the
The Okanagaii Centre Women'?Ico,ff thereof, receive the as-
Institute held their momhlvmeTrJn« t^"i* ‘he electors of the City of] 
at the VVestbnry^HotcfSn ^ h J S i s f l i ^  P‘‘0'’tded for
when thirty-five members wLe m Municipal Act and amcnding|
This ,By-L,w shall coma i„,„|
heingf ,,H. This By-Law may be cited for 
A® d. m.. the^ Exhibition Building, on |n*  purposes as the^City of Kelowna 
April 12, byr the ;Ladics Hospital Aid. I ?®*̂ f®titton Ground Improvement By-
' I La,W. .1
I F e a d  a first time by the Municipal 
NOTICE t-nnncil this 28th day of Match, 1921.1. tA®®d a second time by the Muni- 
1921 28th day of March,]
, — THE CASH STORED
Grocery Phone 35. D ,y  G ood. T h o u . 50,
. the’Estate of Stirling 
'*n>itê , Authorized 1
The
IMMSDN t  mPE
. .  e l t o t r ic ia n s  . .  ..
. -■< ■
belMnishtine Plaints
f.; For. l^orm.Use,.! '
. W HIard B aiterlips _ '
?• Fdr ’Bale' ‘8H R6nt 
Phone 342 ' 'Charging'and Repairs
Read a third time by the'Municipal
General Harman has gonb to* Vic- reecKe off^r^'Er^^the the assent of the electors
na for a few days, but is cxoectcd lcauiDmeht^anrl°«fl^L. *****̂®t?®® of the j ot the City of.Kelowna this 1921. 
the end of the " L e k f I  senafate ‘ ^'ri®" ^ Reconsidered, adopted and finally„  . ^  fseparate .parcels. The equipment Passed by the Municinal
r®n*tnan is making a few!-2"®,®.*VP(,f|** nsual articles foqnd in I the City of Kelowna t^is
.days business trip Last, *" np-to-date packing house. The f * *•* wns
toria for 
back at
$ 2 1 0  





etc. ' Full list I Mayor.*............................................
•  Clerk.
TAKE NOTICE that the. above isl 
proposed. By-Law 
~ siso a f “PBP'Which’ the ivotc .of the Munici-l trackage lot in PentiCton. ‘ f  . •. f  [ taken a t the Council
OKANAGAN XOAN^ Bt •' | V-*P’f’®*‘»z.Hclowna, B. G., on Tues-
I^ E S T M E N T  TRUST c o m p a n y ] day. of April, 1921,
- .‘.V-^uihbrizcd Trustee. and
Kelowna, B. C , March 30th. l?fel. * ' F -  ... . r m v v“ ' M. DUNN, ,
3A*ci37-2c • - . . .‘CityQlerk.1
Gasoline Saw, complete with 
Clutch, $210.00 f.o.b. Vancouver 
(We absorb sales tax)
COMPLETE,
CARRIED
•OF ; P A R T S
BY tlis ;;
—'—......... • 1' I ■ ■ ■ ' ........'
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE ON REOlIES’i'' . “
D o m in io n  D ra g  S aw  C!o. U m lte d




, a-..,. „ ^ "I «vt st*nl(
S' '  » t i ^
mabcr a ,  t m THB ItBtOWNA COtlBlBR AND ORANAQAN ORCHABDISt
livt; O O M E - H B _ A .R
NEW  APBIL RECORDS
‘ —HERE ARE, A PEW— •
216246—Take Me, (Fox Trot)
® r i  Trot)216260— One Fleeting; Hour ........... ........................
(Violin, Flute, Celesta) ".■..Z/.'.‘. ""41,00216261— ̂ Teaching’ of Reddy Fox .........................................
Little Joe Otter. (Bedtime Stories) ..................’.'.,"‘,""$1.00
216268—I Know: Where the Flics Go. (Comic) ................„...■„
pown Texas Way. (Baritone) ............. .......,...,......... $1,00
64./37—Just a Little House of Love, (Contralto) .......... .......$1,25
_ And Other Attractive Numbers for April.
E. B. W ILLITS & CO.
..................................  I ~ ....... [iisiwi.... I ............. Mwiii .1 I —- -----...................  ........... I I I I............... I  ̂,1̂1 , I,
e.«r.V.A. NOTES
The Women's Auxiliary have ar­
ranged for a dance at the Morrison 
Hall on Thursday, April 14. It is 
I hoped that it will be well supported
I t h e i r  funds arc nearly depleted.
$370.(K) since theThey have paid out _____ _____ ...^
fall In assisting veterans and widows 
In need of help, and the payment of 
this money locally has induced the 
B. C. Returned Soldier Commission 
m many eases to supplement it.
Mr, J. W.,Jones, M.L.A., has been 
requested to support an amendment 
to the new Liquor Control Act giving 
I bona-fide clubs the right to sell beer 
to their members at a small profit.
I Unless tills is done or the govern- 
I meat provixlc places where the public 
j can buy cool beer in the smnmcr, it 
fwill entail the provision of refriger­
ators in mrtny housi^s. In a club like 
ours where we have bedrooms am 
incals arc'provided, the restriction on 
I  the sale of beer would be most unfair
and we believe not tRt accord with the 
vote on the issue last fall.
Next Saturday is our regular mcct- 
ing night. Tlic jprizes won at tiu; lust 
biltiurd handicap will be prcscitted.
EAST KELOWNA
The sujd death' bf lyirs. Fitzgerah 
liajs overshadowed, everything else on 
the Benches, but as it is referret
Auction Sale
We have them, the very, pick
Silver Ribbon M assey
- The acme of perfection in Bicycle Building
We also have a dandy assortment of
Good Secpn(|̂ Hand Bicycles
All ih first-class shape, newly- overhauled and ready for the
road.
T̂*®se *trc bein|  ̂offered ^  extremely low prices. ■
Your inspection is cordially invited and does not obligate 
you in'the least. ' *
J. it . CAM PBELL
PEND02I STREET Phone 347
G R EA I C O A l
NOW ON
W ILL /L A S T  O NLY T H R C E  M ONTHS  
A T  P R IC E S  A S  B E L O W :
PRINCETON LUMP, per ton ............  ... ............ $13.00
NA14AIMO LUMP, per ton ...... ......  ..... ..... .........$16.00
NANAIMO NUT, per to n ......  .... ... ......$15.00
DRUMHELLER LARGE LUMP, per ton ..............$14.75
DRUMHELLER COOK STOVE COAL, pet- ton...!$12.5p
LETHBRIDGE LUMP, per ton ...  .... .. $15.35
Delivered to any part of the City. V
JOHNSTON COAL CO.
Phones: 371 or 374
O F  M u s i c
i m  EDMUND WALKER. C.V.O.. LL.D.. D.C.L.. PrMlil«nL 
«vn .. . .  ' d r . a . S. VORT, Dlrect-'r. '•
OR. HEALEY WILLAN, PJR.C.Om AMlatant Musical Director.
LOCAL EXAMINATIONS-IN MUSIC
FOR THE DOMINION OF CANADA.
^ lo  annaal Local Examination*. Theora- 
and Practical, for 1021, will be 
bald, accordins to locality. In June'and July* a
Bfwnral Gold ,M«dak and SIlwrt- Medal*.
Scholarahip,, available 
within, the CoQteritatorvv • are awarUH 
antimlly under conditiona' aa ouUincd 
HI the ^nM rvatonr’s Year Book and 
Atniiul Syllaboa.
7***.****̂ *” * character of the Conaerva- 
tor»* Curriculum, and the artiatlo 
pnatice «f the inetituUon’a corpa of
exarainen, combine to render- theae 
•nenminationa the most eoutcht after nnd 
proRrtasive atandarda of elQclency, of 
anx mualeal examinatlona now before 
tha Canadian public.'
The . Conaervatory’a Syllabu* and ' the 
Inatftntlon'e Year Book will be '*ertl“tb' 
any addreaa on requeat.
Application* for examinationa, which 
ahould be addreaacd to the Retrlatmr,' 
Toronto Conaervatory of Mualc, Collette 
St.. Toronto, must -reach, tho Retfiatrar 
an or befere*May la t next. .
In connection with the winding-up 
I of the estate of tlic late I. S. Cliam- 
1 berlin, the undersigned will offer by 
Public Auction at th e .
OLD BLACKSMITH STAND, 
BERNARD AVENUE,
on
! Saturday, April 9
the following horses, comprising fast 
and useful stock, and harness, black- 
I smith’s tools and equipment, and 
other, articles.
Staflion, Standard Bred, Registered, 6
I years old.
Bay Mare, “Beauty Silk", Standard 
Bred, Registered, 11 years old, rcc-̂  
ord, 2.-16.
Black Marc, “Cora Browii", Standard 
Bred, Registered, very speedy.
Heavy Work Horse, 10 years old.
Gelding, Standard Bred, 3 years old.
Three Geldings, Standard Bred, 2 
years old.
Yearling Mare, Standard Bred.
1 Breaking Cart.
Two Pneumatic Track Sulkies.
Road Cart.
Three sets Single Driving Harness.
Set oj Double Driving Hfirness;
Trotting Harness and Halters.
------- — .. d to
elsewhere in the papdr we shall not re­
fer to it except to-say that the whole 
connnutiity joins in sympathy with 
Mr. Fitzgerald, senior aotl Mr. George 
Fitzgerald.
As the banks have refused to ad­
vance money on the security of cur­
rent revenue to any Irrigation Dis­
trict, a deputation has left for \'ic- 
toria to see what can be done in tins 
cmcrijiency. The 'deputation con'sists 
of / General Harman, representing 
Glcnmorc, and'Mr. J. E. Reekie, re­
presenting. Black Mountain and Soutli- 
.East Kelowna Irrigation Districts.
Our advertisement re sale of our 
domestic water bonds was answcrccj 
by two bond companies. Here’s an 
opportunity for local people to invest 
—good interest and good security^
Mr. Arthur Ncwbold is .the latest 
victim to the motor car craze.. He 
has ordered a Ford car.
Diamonds for April
The April)birthstonc is the brilliniit 
and sparkling Diamond.
In a,ddition ,to our regular stock, 
we have unmounted Diamonds which 
■ we can mount up in combination with 
Ollier stones.
See our display before buying, 
compare quality and price.




, Manaif«>r ■ ,
V We hear Mr. C. E. Campbell, who 
lately ran the East Kelowna store, 
has bought a ranch at Happy Valley, 
near Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Bening have returned 
from their honcyDioon.
Mr. Henry Armstrong, having es­
caped the dangers of Sinn Fein, is on 
his way back from Ireland. '
We see another of our ranchers has 
entered the ranks of Asiatic (Employ­
ers. _ The Jap and his wife maxe a 
irilliant splasn of color on the Lower 
Bench, but , we must cqnfess we 
should have preferred to have seen 
another white family.established here.
Provincial Items
I Two Power Clippers. - One Jumper. 
Democrat and Buggy Poles.
Penticton Poultry Asso.ciation sold 
over $26,000 worth of feed to its mem­
bers last year.
A larger subsidy will not be paid to 
the Summerland-Naramata ferry, but 
the government will increase the 
rates. * ..
I  No. 3 Electric Motor.
Band Saw with Shafting.
Complete Blacksmith Outfit, 
j Four large Irom Vices.
Two sets Taps and Dies.'
I  Power Emery Wheel.
Quantity of Blacksmith’s and Carpen­
ter’s Tools.
Large quantity of Jron and Wood Re­
pairs for Wagons.
■ The Summerland Board of Trade 
wants the Municipal Council to ap­
point a Fire ChiePamd to have" the 
hre apparatus inspected periodically.
Resuming; the
The above Stage, operating between Kelowna and Pen­
ticton, which proved so popular last year, will commence 
running again ,on
M O N D A Y ,  A P R I L  4 t h
SEE HOTELS FOR TIME TABLE
E. A. Ag u e
Salmon Arm is asking for an arm­
ory, over' seventy, recruits having 
joined the company being raised there 
of the 172nd Regiment, Rocky Moun­
tain .Rangers^
If the ratepayers of Penticton adopt 
the money by-laws to be placed be-
Pre-emptiori o ri6 0  acres, situated in weeks, theBear Treelf Hiqiriri * total bonded indebtedness of the mu-^ear L.reeK district. nicipality will reach $1,034,000.
Terms: Cash. No reserve, as the I - ———
estate must be-wound up. ’ The roof of, the Hotel Summerland
. 4. 9 « ^  caught fire one day last week but theDale Begins at 2 p.m. blaze was mastered before it- made
much -headway. Had it- attained
37-2e
G. W. Canningham. . 1  vvvrM«\A a««avG OCIlUUdy dO LHC
AUCTIONEER drant nearby was out of service.
larger proportioris, the consequences 
would have .been serious, as the hy-
the
- - - V - At. .
Residence of Mr. John James, 
Lawson Avenue,
The third annual Bull* Sale was con­
cluded at Kamloops on Thursday last; 
Ninety-four head of. Shorthorns, Hol- 
steins, Herefords. and Aberdeen- 
Angus were sold, realizing $19,837.50, 
or an average of $211. The highest 
figure reached was $1,250, paid by the 
Salmon River Cattle Co., of Falk­
land, for a Shorthorn bull.
SPRING 1$ HERE
n  U S E
And from now on we will be here, ready to give 
you constant service EVERY DAY Until 10 p.m. 
and SUNDAY from 9 a.m. until 6 p.m.
I nvonder how many of you/know how often 
your engine and crank-case oil should be changied?
ASK U S W HAT OUR






Sale at 2 p.m.
Piano. Lounge. Morris Chair.
I Three Rugs. Desk. Oak Table.
I Rocker. Two Cane-seated Chairs. 
Extension Table. Six Djning Chairs. 
Fairy Queen Heater. Sewing Machine. 
Buffet. Chiffonier. Dresser.
Three Beds, Springs and Mattresses. 
Single Bed. Baby Buggy. ■
Four Kitchen Chairs.
Child’s High Chair. •
Churn. Milk Cans.
Dishes, Tins and Glassware’
Washing Machine.
Boiler and Wash Tubs.
Ideal Kitchen Range. Lawn Mowers. 
13 White Leghorns. One Cow. 
Garden Tools. Chicken House.
And many other^ articles
■Termŝ  ̂ Casfe'';'T A., B. Owen, Clerk.
StockweU's, Ltd.
36-2c AUCTIONEERS
D O you care to go to the trouble of defend­ing a suit against you 
for damage to that other 
man’s car? He thinks you 
were to blame, and mow he's 
going to make you pay. You 
may win — you’ve got a 
chance. We all have a 
chance. One thing is cer­
tain— ŷou both can’t win. 
Who loses? Your chance is 
to insure today in the British 
America against* the inevit­
able claims which arise 
through 'operating an auto­
mobile. .
Autompbile Liability, Col­
lision, Fire and Theft Poli­
cies at lowest rates.
Ev W. W U kinson& flih
N. E. Corner,  ̂Bernard and 
Water Street
Phone 254 Kelowna, B. C.
. (Experimental Farms Note)
AVe have felt many years that farm­
ers have nc)t studied Atheir soil con­
ditions early enough in the spring: 
Most of our soils run and puddle 
during the winter months and the 
sooner we are able to disturb that 
condition the better. On one of our 
stations the time may vary three i or 
four weeks on various soils. , Our 
light sandy soils with a southern ex­
posure are ready to cultivate as soon 
as the frost and snow have left them 
and a wind has dried : the surface. 
On heavier land some days or even 
weeks must elapse before we can cul­
tivate on a northern exposure w-hcre 
sun does not dry our soils and frost 
docs not come out so qSickly. .When 
our soils are ready to cultivate, cul­
tivation should kegin and each farmer 
should study his own'land and know 
just'how soon he should start. There 
are some general rujes given about 
land steaming and fences dancing anc 
the first blue bird you se6 sitting-on 
-a telephone wire, but unlesis the farm­
er Studies the physical condition of the 
land he is not farming intelligently. 
The reasons for early cultivation are 
many:
1st—It avoids soakini^ of the land.
2nd—It conserves moisture.
3rd—Adds warmth to the seed bed.
4th-r-Put8 the land in best possible 
shape to take in rain. •
5th—Puts our seed bed in such ex­
cellent condition that small or large 
seeds are surrounded by soil particles 
and moisture.
6th—No air pockets in the soil,
7th—Crops can be seeded earlier 
and take advantage of early moisture 
to make quick growth and establish 
strong root system.
We should all remember that a soil 
well supplied with humus works much 
earlier ths[n a sticky soil and with 
this in viciw remember that whatever 
rotation you use on your farm one
I
l i i i
Day Phone, *‘The House with a Smile’* Night Phone 
287 JIM BROWNE’S " 198 a I
year must 'supply humus in some form 
or another. Manurejs not rich in ele
ments of plant food but to bring soil 
good physical condition it has
1 eguaL ..K eying jihysiail condition 
mincf at all timeis, make an earnest
effort to start cultivation at the earli­
est moment. This will help you-to 
keep ahead of work, make your grow­
ing season longer, and make the 
success that usually follows close attention to thege niooi: dctailg;
.  F r o m  .
1 4  t o  3 0
p e r  c e n t
— C)N VARIOUS LINES O F -^  
ROUGH and DRESSED LUMBER
V '*i-
Now is the Time to Build!
The Kelowna Sawmill COi
Phone 221 LIMITED Kelowna, B.C.
I
PATTERS0N,CHANDLER&STEPHEN L?,
C o m ^  16\‘’Avb..& M ain S t .
V A N C O U V E R . B . C .
LARGEST m o n u m e n t a l  WORNS IN  THE 
WEST. W m T E  US FOR D ESIG N a
IS{■3l
i n
TH S COURISB HAKGS RUBGSB STAMPS
‘‘v  <’>>T^ ■" f  'z  >' ‘ ‘-y-M
PAOR POUR
AliTOMOOIlC IN S U m c C  
riRE INSUR4NCC 
AUTOMOBILES fllVANCCD
GENERAt' b r o k e r s '
LYELL &  GO;, LIMITED
Shepherd Block, PendozI St, 
Phono 383
6L E N M 0R E
Baby Carriages
■. \
Mr, nml Mrs. George Kerr inoved 
[ Into to4Vn on Friday.
Mr. D. Wilson returned froni' a 
I visit to Kaniluopo on Saturday after- 
pijooM.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Cameron took up 
* their ‘rcsidcruie in town this week.
"Coining events Cast their shadows 
I before them," ami a little celebration 
on Thursd.iy evening last points to 
the ne.1r approach of a happy event,
! in which a bachelor well known in 
I GIcnmorc will be piic of the leading 
I fixtures
m
f m  m t o y v m  COORIRI  ̂ A  QKANAOAtl ORCltARmSg
PLiiNllNG FOMTOES FOR 
EARIINESS UNO YIELD
THURSDAV. MARCH ii, iMt
(Esperimental Farmis Note) 
When the margin of profit in po­
tato growing is narrow,, .ns it was in 
sonic places during the past year, it 
IS important to adopt any tncthod 
which will increase the profits, and 
the sprouting of potatoes before plant - 
mg. j>articulariy where it is intended 
to dig notatoes for an early market, 
should be much more general in Can­
ada than it has bcch,
111 1920, Irish Cohblcr potatoes not 
sprouted yielded at the rate of 418 
bushels per acre, while those which 
had been sprouted yielded SU6 
bnshcls per acre, or a difference of 
88 bnshcls, . In this ease potatoes
APRIL ISSUE OP 
"ROD A N 0 GUN"
Turn some pigs loose in a swamp 
infested with rattle snakes and watch 
the fitn. F. V. Williams did not do 
exactly that, ‘but he tells in April 
"Rod and Gun in ,Canada" what hap­
pens when swine meCt serpents. Mr. 
Williams tells of the snakes found in 
Toberniory on the Druce Peninsula in
Ontario, and what happened to them 
when some pigs were turned loose to 
slay and slaughter. "A Uappy Hunt­
ing Orpuiid" IS the title of the leading 
story in tin's month’s issue of Can­
ada s monthly sportsmen’s , monthly. 
This article tells of the thrilling ex­
periences ill hunting bears in British 
Columbia. Nova Scotinns will read 
with especial interest the story of 
lumtiiig shore birds by nounycastle 
Dale. It tells of the difficulties to be 
experienced under tlio terms of the
Migratory Birds Convention Act. In / 
addition to these stories an^ articles 
thcris arc nine others that will delight 
Uic ilicart of the nature, lover. The 
Guns and Ammunition ' department 1 
and 'the editorial comment on the 
gun permit law will take the attention 
of the guFi "crank" while Robert 
Page Uiicoln and George Goodwin 
take care of the anglers and dog'men, 
respectively., "Rod and Gun in Can­
ada is published monthly at Wood- 
stock, Ont„ by W, J. Taylor, Limited. <
r" • I were laid out for Sprouting on April
At a recent meeting of the Glen- planted on M.ay 19th, or for
‘ A.. ¥ k¥ I but four weeks.. It* is usually best toi
allow six weeks for sprouting. Not 
^mly is the yield .greater wlicii pota- 
ed, but tlic crop reach-1 
_Ic, size earlier in , the 
season. , The sooner early potatoes I 
arc on the market after thejy arc 
marketable the more money will be 
made out of them as a rule.
To "sprout" potatoes, .medium 
Sized tubers- arc selected before tlicy 
have sprouted to any extent in the]
more Atiilctic ssociation, Mr. I. N. 
Cushing presented the club with tin 
I indoor baseball set;
A fast and iii|ercsHng , i^atnc of, ^ _______ „ , .... .
basketball was played on Thursday 
•evening last, between Kelowna and 
Glenmorc. At the close qf play the 
I score stood:,,GIciimorc, IS; Kelowna, 
14. The; Gle'iimorc players were w6II 
J supported by local chthusiasts, a 
goodly number of the fair sex-being 
present. Don’t forgot, ladies, that you 
arc honorary members.
toes arc sprouted, 
cs a niarkctablo
Complete New Stock
cellar,- and arc cither placed ip shallow 
boxes or trays, preferably with the I 
Mrs. R. E. J. Hunt and son Roy up, or spread shallow on
left'on Monday afternoon, to spend! f"? a,, room where there is I
'•  • '•  bright light. Either method will give
almost ct]ually good results. At first
/Take the Baby ior a Ride
Co.
Home of Victor Records
__ .  ____  _______  ___
I a few days'with friends at Naramata.
Mr. and Mrs. J. ISI. Cushing had the 
pleasure of a surprise party oh Tues­
day evening. The merry; party spent 
the evening in dancing, etc.
The Sewingj Circle will . meet oh 
Tuesday, April 5th, at the home of 
I Mrs. W. J. Rankin, at 2:30 p.tn.
die temperature should be cool enough 
to prevent sprouting. The skin will! 
soon turn green and become -rather 
tough. The temperature is now raised 
enough for the tubers to sprout, and 
when treated as described two or I 
j three strong sprouts will develop from
pienmpreites congratulated Uicm-[ dormant, drowth will thus be con-1
these few-shoots and, as 
will 'be a larger proper-j
selves’. after the clean-up of the dump- j ccntratcd in these fe  shoots and,''as 
•ug ground at Bankhead, that tlic ap-ja rule, there ill'be a larger propor- 
proach , to Glenmorc^ was sucl^ that tion of marketable potatoes -wncrc visitors could be brought through. ----  - wui.r»,
without any unsightly refuse being 
visible. Now again some parties with
.'Phone 243
for all your requirements of the 
Choicest
Fresh and Cured Meats
All .orders wiU receive prompt and 
careful attention, and we can as­
sure prompt delivery as we have 
installed our own service.-. ♦.
9 and 11 a.m. 3 and 5 p.m. 
FRESH FISH ARRIVES DAILY
------ ----- ......
no consideration for st^nitation or de- 
[eency arc dumping refuse a little 
farther out towards the turning lead­
ing tb the Five Bridges, and also On 
the lower road at the edge • of the 
rushes; \Ve advise each and all to 
become, â  Sherlock Holmes -and, when 
the culprits arc discovered, notify 
someone in authority, Ificineratioh 
IS the most desirable end of a filthy 
inattress, and a pit for old cans, bro­
ken stovc^. etc., takes little time to 
prepare. These unsightly piles do hot 
enhance the charms of "Beautiful 
Gleninore," and we arc jealous of her 
good - name.
The hum of the tractor reminds us 
that spring work has begun.
Work on the ditches of the Glen­
morc Irrigation. District:, began last 
week. - . • •
Mr. and Mrs. Hayhurst. of Pentic­
ton, spent the Easter holidays visit­
ing Mrs. Stone, pf Glenniore.--
.The. average person takes jess care 
of Iheir eyes than any other organ of
• t, •» . the earlier, potatoes are piantec
most, places in Canada after the
(here are. a few good shoots than 
where there are tnaiiy. If the potatoes 
arc given plenty o f light and the place 
where they are Jk.cP.t is fairly Cqof, the 
sprouts will become very sturdy and 
strongly . attached to the tuber, will 
be green in color, and will not be 
broken ..off in .handling unless very 
carelessly used. Thus given a start 
before planting they will usually come 
along rapidly and tuber^s will develop 
more quickly from sprouts which have 
grown slowly in a bright, cool place 
than from sprouts which have grown 
in a dark/place, the latter, moreover, 
usually breaking off at the time of 
planting. Sprouts should be about 
two inches in length at-the time of 
planting.
The warmest and best drained'soil 
that IS available should be used for 
extra early potatoes; and the sets 
should ^be planted shallower than for 
the main crop so that they will get 
th<^ advantage of. the heat from the 
surface soil. In Great Britain the 
potatoes are planted whole when 
sprouted, growth being more vigor­
ous when this method is followed, but 
this IS not necessary in order to get 
an increase in yield. It has been 
found that, taking one year with aii-
—/br comparison only with the very best
»
The peitormance of the BIG-SIX may be equalled by 
a few cafs-^it is excelled by none. "
There is a delightful harmony; in the silent  ̂ steady
pull of its 60-horsepower detachable-head motor, at either
If you pay inore than the price of the BiG-SiX you 
may buy more weight, but it is impossible to get finer 
materials thah are used in the BlG-SlX. Its light weight 
—3125 pounds—and the use Of the highest quality mate- 
nals, contribute, in making the BiG-SiX the greatest 
seyen-pa§senger automobile value-on the market today.
Take a demonstration ride in the BlG-six-^rive it 
.yourself if you like—and you will know why Studebaker 
is the most popular car in America.
$2785
. Cord Tire Equipped
FtO.B. Walktmllt  ̂Ont, . • _  —
■ -N
Inferior Motors, Show Rooms--̂ K6lowna Garage and iacIiin9 >SI|op
I were. We usc them all day about our 
work and when tired of body sit down 
to rest but continue to work our eyes 
to their uttermoSt by prolpnged read 
•h -̂..of fine print, etc.
'-buch _ practices' will injure the 
I  strongest of eyes,
i r  you suffer this discomfort look 
up: from your reading from- time to 
time. Don t read more than fifteen or 
twenty minutes at a-, time without rest- 
[ mg,them, .  ̂  ̂  ̂ ̂̂ ;
If your eyes continue to bother you 
I procure a pair of Reading Glasses.
If  your eyes are strong keep them so, 
Knowles’ talk on eyes. 37-lc
ground i3 dry enough to \vork and 
danger pf very severe frosts are over, 
the larger the crop, will be. ..
- The following is given as a, general 
rule of guidance for planting potatoes 
in Canada for highest yields. Where 
the  ̂spring is early and autumn frosts 
fsriy, plant early; where the spring 
IS early and suifimers are . dry, plant 
early; where the spring is late and 
autumn frosts late, early planting is 
not so important; where the spring 
IS late and autumn -frosts are early, 
plant as soon, as soil is dry enough.
W. T. MACpDN,
Dominion Horticultarist.
T H I S  I S  A  S T U D E B A R E R  Y E A R ot-5SfC>
T r i a l  O f f e r  ]
T o  Y O U
There** only ofte place 
to judge a phonograph-- 
that i$ right in fo u r  eum  
' X ct US bring an 
Bdison. Amberola phono- 
tiraph there for a 3 daft* 
yR E B  tr ia l.. No strings to 
thi^ pflFer—docfh’tcost you 
a  cent o r place yoii under 
any obligation to buy. At 
the end of the 3 days if 
you want to keea t^e 
Amberola we*U arrange 
term* ta tu it  fou . If you 
don*t want the Amberola 
we’ll take it away and thank  
g iv in g  i t  a  tr ia l.
. .**.*4* proposition, 
isn’t itF
E d e n 's  N ew  D iaindntf I
is the world's greatest phono-- 
8**pn value—so  euperior. to: 
phonographa and. 
**taUdnginadiinea’  ̂there is no 
companion. TYut'a why we 
ew  affford to give these Free* 
triala.
Visit w  store Wqy sr iVsisr. 
m o , select your Amberola and 
a down records. • We will de- 
Uver them promptly, T h e ii  
cid^y f  ifiiya of rta] tm itit at 
ourexnensew Grasp this offer
tmspK.', j
i ta n i l lR .  Traniiiltli
-: KELOWNA. B. C.
[< ftp , iV  <{TV 1 f  '■'-
m n c u  i i  i« ti THR RttiOWWA COURlflk AMP ORAMAQAM OftCIIAPPlBT
TH E
JENKINS C O .. LTD
\ m m i i  MEEnNG OF
GROWERS'EXCflANOE
(Cotuimted (rotjn ra « t  1)
. Livery aitid Transfer Stables 
Cartage Warehousing Distributors
shippers. But when shareholders 
were not shippers, sonic effort shon'd 
be made to relieve these people of 
their shares, if they were bought 
under misrcprcsbntation
H Touring Cars
Mr. W. Price supported Mr. Tay- 
rd to the profits on
Always on hand (all new) Day or Night.
H ) Capacity, 25 passengers. Special Rates,,, Our Trucks ?irc All New and Up-to-date. Contracts taken 
' for Heavy or Light iFreighting.
O R r  W O O D , $ 4 . a  P C I  M C K , D a iV E H E D
lor's view in reg a r_____ _
I fc^d. As a Director, he load taken a 
stand alone as the other Directors 
did not give h'm any ■encouragement, 
that it was not fair that such profits 
should go altopfl’t^icr to reduction of 
the cost of packing fruit.
Mr. Carruthers stated that the feed 
I department had been run last year on 
a margin of one per cent. He did not 
I think It could be handled any closer.
Mr, Barrat s.nid it was very diffi­
cult to figure out the packing charges 
in advance, hence the reason why a 
lop  in that regard had been sus­
tained last year. As lb shares in the 
hands o f non-shippers, he pointed out
to -which the President replied that 
there was only abojut $2,400 out­
standing and this was .being reduced
daily.
Discussion then reverted to the 
question of a reserve and allocation.t. ^ aI. . . . .  aS. . .• .
price/and oignifiiEd no willingness to 
sign contracts.
_Mr, J. Thomson wanted to Itnovv
of profits, a number of the gathering 
takin
why the price of sacks waa kept at 
such a high price last year when tl 
were being reduced elsewhere to
ing part.
Mr. Taylor wanted to know why 
the vegetable growers did not receive 
consideration in the matter of profits 
on side lines as well as the fruit 
growers, to which Mr. Carruthers re­
plied that the vegetable growers did 
not stay with the Exchange, only one 
of them signing a contract last year.
, Mr. F. Lewis admitted that the 
vegetable growers did not stay with 
the Exchange last year. It was en­
tirely their own. fault, yet Jic thouglrt 
they should gcf soinc conjsidcration.
Mr. Price wished to move *liat the 
profits on trading accounts go iiito 
the general fund. Vegetable growers 
two or three years ago were dis­
gruntled with the results of putting 
tlicir produce through the Exchange, 
but fruit growers in times past had 
also been, disi^runtlcd with the results 
achieved. His experience on the■ 1 ""a — a. — — M . I. - — ! _ — a K  - .... a
much lower figure.
I Mr. Slater replied that the selling 
price was based on cost, and the price 
this year would be revised by the 
time sacks would be required.
Mr. Hardy said the Exchange 
quoted sacks last year at 21 cents 
while he had bought thcnl in October 
for 20 cents
Mr. Taylor held that this question 
bore on the matter of a reserve fund.
--------------- - B.oard of Directors. during the/ past
that they wcrc^gradiially being trans- year had brought him enlightenment, 
terrccl, ajjout fifty being so handled If the growers were satisned to get
FURNiTGRE AND PIAHOS MOVED WITH CARE
Phone 2&—Day or Night. . ,
s-sir
Don't'wait for your business to grow~AdvhrtiRc in The Courier.
for people who wished to dispose of 
them.
General Harman was iiUablc to see 
why a dividend could not be paid. If 
the growers did not get it on frijit. 
tliey would get it back in another 
way, and payment of a dividend 
would get , rid of the ifi-fecling 
amongst townspeople who had come 
forw,ird nobly Wjtli subscriglions at 
the inception of the enterprise but 
had received absolutely nothing on 
their money.
Mr. A. Hardy enquired as to the 
position of unpaid balances on stock,
the ma^ct price, as they ought tp ^c, 
and the handling charges were low, 
how could the Exchange be beaten 
as a selling medium? He had been 
growing onions for the past five years, 
and had he shipped them through the
Exchange during all that period he 
would be $7,600 ahead. The people 
would have to be educated'to ship all
their, produce through the Exchange.
Answering Mr. 1*. CaSorso, , Mr. 
Slater said the Exchange had practi­
cally been forced out of contracting 
for vegcfablcs during the pant two 
years, as growers wanted a straight
I t a  V a l u e  I s  I i i t e i i t i d i i a l
y
| h*ACH added Gray-Dprt which goes 
into use serves’not only to provide
♦ -
f’ •'
fresh evidence as to the quality of the car* 
but also emphasizes anew the high ideals 
of the Institution which builds it.
A surprising inaj ority of the thousands 
of motorists who have selected the Gray- 
Dort as the biggest value in the motor car ; 
field tell us that the reputation of the men  ̂
responsible for the car has been‘the most 
imoortant factor in their choice. -
And this is natural, because only by 
deliberately intending to give heaping 
value could we hope to produce such a 
car as the Gray-Dort at its price.
. r W. B. GLENN &  SON. Kelowna. B. C,
G r a y - D o r t  M o t o r s . L i m i t e d
C H A T B a a T .  O N T A ^ j q
Any loss on sacks this year should be 
borne by the fruit growers, as they 
received the benefit of a profit of $1,- 
000 on sticks last year.
Mri T. Swordy wanted to know why 
so many sacks were carried over.
' Mr. 'Slater replied that sufficient 
sacks had to be purchased to handle 
the possible crop, but, owing to the 
lattcfT not turning out to expectations 
a. quantity of sacks was left over. All 
the other shipping houses were in the 
same, position.
Mr.'Swordy said he had bought 
sacks at 20 cents and 19 cents, and he 
did not see why the Exchange could 
■not sell as cheap, to which Mr. Slater 
retorted that the Exchange price in 
bale lots was 20 cents.
^.Replying to a-further enquiry by 
Mr. Swordy why it was.necessary to 
make such a margin of profit on 
sacks, Mr. Slater said many of the 
sacks were sold to people who did not 
bring them back to the Exchange 
with produce, including Japanese and 
Hindus, and it. was only right that 
an adequate profit should be charged. 
-,Du^»”ption of Gen. Harman and 
Mr. R. M. 'Hart, the • Directors’ and 
Auditors' reports, the balance sheet 
and trading accounts were adopted, 
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Milk and Cream
DELIVERED DAILY
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On resumption at 1.4S p.m.» Presi- 
— the • ■ ■
There’s R kick you waht to make? 
Don’tl • *
dent- Carru rs read a motion which, 
had been drawn up by Gen. Harman 
oud _Mr. L.#,E. Taylor,- authorizing 
I  the. Directors to dcdqct 2 per cent of 
ĥe nett returns to growers from fruit 
and produce for the purpose of cre­
ating a reserve, and to place the prof­
its from trading, accounts  ̂ except feed, 
also to reserve; the profits arising 
from the feed account to be divided 
I equally between the reserve fund and 
I  those shareholders who had pur- 
I chased feed, as a bonus proportionate 
to their purchases.
Mr. Carruthers quoted the Act gov- 
l.erning . co-operative associations,
1 according to which it was clearly laid 
down that onl^ shareholders who had 
sold their main crop through the as 
sociation the previous year or who 
had signed a contract to. do so during 
the present year could vote. He re­
gretted, therefore, that another sec 
onder would have to be obtained for 
the motion.
Mr. Price thereupon seconded the 
, resolution.
The chairman’s action produced the 
ronly severe storm of the day, Mr. 
Hardy arising and in wrathful tones 
declaring.that, as'he appeared to have 
no vote, he might as well go home. 
He accused Mr. Slater of tellinĝ  him 
to go for storage where he sold his,
I produce— ŵhich Mr. Slater instantly 
challenged, as an untruth—and telling 
the meeting he could do without the 
Exchange as he could always sell to 
better advantage elsewhere, he de­
parted.' . «■ ,
With reference to the resolution 
, Capt. Mutrie, President of the O. j .  
G., stated that Summerland deducted 
5 per cent for reserve, hence the am­
ount proposed by the Kelowna Ex­
change seemed very modest.
There’s a head .you want to break?. 
Don’tl
Do you feel you want to whine 
Like a genuine canine. ’
And send blue streaks down the 
line? ,
. Well, don'ti 
WJicft you see a chance to duck, 
don’tl
When you want to chuck your 
luck, don’t!
Keep right on without a stop 
And you’ll sure show up on top,
If, just when you want to flop. 
You don’t:
Instead
Call, .- Write or Phone to
CLIFFORD fi. BUCK
Cor. Pendozi St. and Park Ave. 
Phone 216 P. Q. Box 80
He has a "New One" for you.
ITS DEiJEHTFlIi;
U k
Mr. P._ Carsorsq thought 2 per cent
Harmanwas hardly enough, but Gen. .............
pointed out that the percentage qpuld 
be reviewed tach year and raised, if I 
necessary.  ̂  ̂ '•
The resolution was then put, and 
was certted unanimously. - -  
' The ■ President intimated that it j 
would save, the management. jniicl- 
|.time and trouble if the contract-hold- 
I ers present would sign small slips! 
authorizing the 2 per cent deduction, 
for attachment to their contracts. A { 
number of T^ose present complied 
with the suggestion. .
Gen. Harman brought up the 
amount of remuneration giyeri to the 
Directors for their services. For 1 
years past the Directors, had given | 
their- services free of charge in order [ 
4o keep the institution going, and lat­
terly a ŵery small recompense had 
been paid. The attendance at thci 
meetings last year had been very 
good, but all'that was paid to the 
Directors was $174 amongst Six of| 
them. He would like to see them 
receive an adequate fixed salary. Lots 
of men in the valley would be invalu­
able oti the Board but simply could 
not afford to give the time, and if I 
they could receive sufficient to hire 
men to take their place on their farms 
during the busy Season, they might 
be enabled to act. He .would suggest 
a fixed salary of $200 per year for 
each Director.
Mr. Carruthers said that, although 
a Director, he would say frankly that 
the work might as well be voluntary 
as be performed .,for .the remuneration 
received of $3.00 per^day. Last year,, 
the. attendiyicli was very good, and a 
great d^ab of business was transacted, 
the proceedings sometimes lasting all. 
day. He regretted, however, that the 
Act from which he had already quot­
ed to the distaste of some of hir 
friends laid down that the rate'of re­
muneration of Directors shall not ex­
ceed $3.00 per day for their time and
T F you serve our pastry to 
your guests they will say : 
that it’s delightful; ■ ' It will 
help you-entertain them. . If  ̂
* you’ve never tried it we’re 
sorry.
After you have tried you'll 
be. sorry that you didn’t try it 
sooner. Begin now, call up 
the food than.
Our Cakes are only ob-. 
tainable'at the. McKENZIE 
'  CO. LTD. STORE.
Or, Phone 121, 'and your 




We beg to. announce that we 
have disposed of our stock of 
Groceries and ' Provisions to 
Messrs. Holmes A Gordon, who 
will take possession and "car^ on’’ 
on and after April 1st. We be­
speak for them'the same liberal 
patronage, which we have enjoyed, 
during the years that it has been 
our privilege to purvey Groceries 
to the good-citizens-of-Kelowna 
and District
expenses. 
Mr---- Taylor believed the matter
could be got round by paying a bonus 
as other associations had done so.
Mr. Carruthers suggested that the 
question be laid over and taken up 
at next meeting. Agreed.
Mr. Swordy voiced his dissatisfac­
tion at being debarred by the Act 
from voting because he had not 
shipped his produce through the .Ex- 
chann, as he had been a-shareholder 
in it fnom the start. ' He did not blame 
the Exchange but he did blatpe the 
Legislatufe that would pass sticb an 
Actr Four years ago ha had been de­
barred from election to the Board of 
Directors for the same reason, al­
though storekeepers who never 
shipped a pound of stuff were permit­
ted to vote at the same meeting. He
CChStiBtt^d OS (9
We also wish to avail ourselves 
of this; opportunity of thanking 
most heartily our many customers 
and friends who have dealt with us 
so faithfully and harmoniously 
during the years that have passed, 
and trust as many as possibly can 
will still continue to come to the 
old stand. They nvUI find Messrs. 
Holmes & Gordon to be Good 
Grocers and capable of giving even 
better service than we were able 
to extend. ^
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■Real Estate . Insurance 
Investments Executorsj Etc. 
. Estates M;anaged
VICTORY BONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD
Lira; THURODAT, MARClif U , m t
M M M L MECnNG OF 
6R0WERS'EXCHANGE
(Continued from Page 5)
strongly objected to city men run­
ning the affairs of the Exchange.
Mr. Carruthers said that the chair- 
man at the meeting four years ago 
had given as his interpretation of theSI ii *ft I ■ It 4 •<%■« >« ' **%•*»• .* .̂  A .. A _A aI.-aa
in tlic matter, but no encouragement 
had been received to effect a settle­
ment. .
h'urtlicr disciisBion was suspended 
for tile time being to permit of a 
short address by Mr. Harncs, chief of 
the iicwly-foriiieil Orgunizatioii De­
partment of the O. U. G„ Who hud to 
catch the suiitli-bound steamer. *
Mr. Barnea on Sales Organization
Mr. Oarncs expressed his pleasure 
in enjoying his iirst-^onpurtunity .to ad­
dress a Kelowna audience. He' had 
a number of liew iinqualilicatioiia clauslc, jii the Act, tlixulbecn receiving s m- 
.sharclioldcrs wlio'did not. have , any I pressions on his visit, as he had been 
produce could vote. Imidcr tlie bcUei that Kelowna was not------ -----  lll uvi Hl». Uv’ i ______ ___ ___ ___
Mr. Marshall upheld Mr. Swordy. |a  very fertile field for co-operutivd
---




PE M B E R T O N  &  SO N
Real Estate Insurance
Mr.̂  Carruthers remhidod Mr, I work. He could not say where he 
Swordy that what he c’umptaincd of I had got this idea but, after seeing the 
was the interpretation of a certain I rnagnilicent storage, building, he 
clause by thtr.chairinan at that.timc, I changed his views and., he believed 
rile speaker's ihterpretation of the | Kelowna was on tlic threshold of 
clause in question , was that uon-pro-; I splendid co-operation, for tlic'inaent- 
ducing shareholders colild not vote. I ivc to which nuicli was due to the 
■llio clause might irritate some, but I Directors, Mniuiger and staff of the 
the Directors were bound 'to adlicrcf Exchange. He had noticed that Kc- 
fo the turms of tl*e Act. _ I lowiia stood in premier place in the
Mr. D. Morrison'took it' that jthe I recent orchard survey carried out by 
President would not be influenced by [ the government. Such was a very 
storekeepers.' The institution/should | proud position and one of very great 
be ruii.^by and for farmers: / Store-rrcsponsihility, a» it lay with Kelowna 
keepers'in the past had a large, influ-[to make or-destroy the fruit industry, 
cnee In running it. seeing that the future of the industry
Tom ato Plants
SEEDLINGS ..................... ......... ....91,25‘per 1,000 *
TRANSPLANTED ............. ......... .97.00 per 1,000
TcHns: Cash, or an order from any local Caimcry or Packing 
House. ■’
P. E. CAMPBELL, Plantsm'an.
Phone 330B P, O. Box 538
OreenhouBo and Frames: . HARVEY AVENUE EAST ■,i'' i|
SHIER Sc ROSS, Agents
: KELOWNA, B. C.
Tr OCjng I I-V..UVU . i.vu,ia vvuin. 1UU|.U<UI
order, Mr. Carrfithers stated that for [ team might be picked of strong, act- 
tiircc vacancies four nominations had [ ivc, skilled players, cacli willing to 
been received, Messrs. J. H. Abcr-[play but only in his own way. There 
deen, Thos. Swordy, G. A. Uarrat and would be no brass band ttf welcome 
E. M. Carrqthcrs. He regretted that home sucli a team, for they would 
Mr, Swordy, uuder,'the Act, was in-[ have no siftccss unless they acted to-* 
eligible , as a Director, and his iiomi- gethcr. Where would the Allies have I 
nation also, did not arrive until [ been in the Great War if it had not 
March 14,, .* * [been for perfected team work? ‘If
Mr. Swordy said he expected this [ team work was so essential in games, 
but he would keep on trying and [m war and in government, why vvas it 
would get oh the Board yet. [not essential in our business? Inthcj
OKANAGAN MISSION ■
FOR SALE—̂30 acres, .4 acres in orchard, balance in hay and 
truck. Modern house, i^rooms, bath, hot and cold water in 
chouse, open fireplace, concrete cellar, screened in verandah; 
, workman's cottage; barn for 4 head; hay shed.'cow stable and 
chicken house; 300 yards from Lake, Freewater for irrigation.
. Varieties: Macs,'Joiifathaiis, W.igncrs, and Cherries, Apricots, 
Raspberries, Strawberries ami Currants. Lawn and: flower 
beds around the house. $7,000 cash will handle, balance to suit.
We are  M anufacturer^ Agents for. Meial Fluliie and 
Pipe made in B.G. Quotations on Application,.
WaliMaelaren & Go,, Ltd.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
Phone 374 ' Opp. C. P. R. Wharf, Kelowna, B. C.
S P E E D
There’s no hard times coming 
It’s jua the soft times going
u
-Bran4ram=Henderson’s
English”  Paints and Varnishes
NEW GOODS AT NEW PRICES
W . W . LOANE
Opposite Saw Mi|l Office Phone 349
I fair to cast any aspersion on Mr. J though the grower carried on until he 
..Cirruthers. 1 was on the verge of bankruptcy bc-
Mr. Swordy then, frankly apolo-1 for'c he went In for team work.
I gized for what he had said, and the | C6n,ditions were approaching rap- 
mfccting applauded.: - ' | idly which made it necessary to do
Mr. Carruthers closed the incident much more work in regard to mar- 
plcasantly bv thanking Mr. Swotdy keting than ever before. There was 
'and saying that, they had known each I every expectation of a large crop in 
other too long to ‘/scrap.’’. 1921, and-perhaps it wa.s not realised
. On motion, nominations were then | that one-third of the crop would have 
dosed and Messrs. Aberdeen, Barrat j to be .marketed elsewhere, than in B. 
and Carruthers were duly ielected. [C. and the ‘ prairie provinces.. The 
I A cordial vote of thanks was passed j selling organization had to find a mar- 
to the retiring Dirwtpr, Mr. Reid. j ket for this crop. How many organ- 
For the position of Auditor only | izations were there io 'B. C. strong 
one application was received, that of [ enough to do this? There vyas one;
I Mr. C, H. Jackson, present incumbent [:thcre might be more. There were 
of the position, and he was re-elected, [ some twenty selling organizations all 
The meeting being open for gen-[ scrambling oye'r the prairie provinces 
l.cral business, Mr. D. Mbrrt,son said to place their produce. There was 
I he had seen a great deal of what was [ only one proper Way, and that'was to 
going on at the Exchange last year.riiave one selling agency to handle the 
probably more than the President and [ fruit which would see that not one 
the Directors, and he noticed-a lack [ box more than the market would take
I of organization amongst the ‘.Mower I would be'sent to thfi market.----- "
I hands." A man would be handling [ The Okanagan United Growers had 
I boxes one day and doing somethingj established the new branch, the De- 
1 quite different the next.: He thought paftnvent -of. Organization, because 
! a man should be kept on the same job the Board of Directors had. vision 
all through the season. He did not [ enough to see what was coming. They 
know to what extent matters could [ had been-trying to sell all their pro- 
I be. rectified, but it seemed to him that [ duce against the competition of oth- 
. some of the* employees seemed to ers, and the success attained was. a 
I  think they w:ere working- for them- [wonderful ■tribute to their organization 
t selves and not for the good of the [ and methods of selling, but conditions 
: ' [ ahead, were such as to render their
The President thought the Manager [ organization inadequate and hence the 
I was doing the best he could to pro-[ new Department, by'which it was 
I duce good results. ■ hoped to ultimately Control 100 per
I Mr. Morrison •added that it seemed | cent of the fruit products of B. C. He 
 ̂to him more people in authority ■were had been asked to undertake this 
wanted at the central packing-house [ work and he was very glad to do it, 
and it might be advisable to appoint [ as it . was the only way, he believed, 
an assistant manager. I He illustrated the urgency by a tale 1
Mr. Swordy wanted to get Hght*on [ of a. dog.who: climbed a tree to escape r 
a shipment of green tomatoes last fall a bean When the tourists who list-
I>honc 298 p. O. Box 351
D .  C H A P M A N
M o t o r -  H a u l a g e  C o n t r a c t o r
Motor Trucks for every kind of hauling 
Furniture and Pianos moved with care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Truck 
for Picnics, etc/
New and Comfortable  ̂ Cars, combined' with careful 
driving, will make your trip (whether business or pleasure) 
a thing to remember. . ..
I’s Bam Lawrence* A venue •
. PHONE 298
from which he had got no returns. He ened to the Old hunter tell ; of the 
had nothing against* Mr. Slater, but [ dog’s performance, expressed disbe- 
I he wanted information. Uief of the possibility of such a feat,
Mr. Slater said the Kelowna Local [the hunter rejoined .'“ The dog HAD 
had been warned by Central that cer-[ to climb.” We had to climb, said Mr. 
tain comm^odities would be- hard , to [ Barnes, we had to decide whefher to'i 
market, such as green tomatoes, es- [ climb now when ;we were able or after r 
pecially late in the season, and this[jhe bear had mauled us half.to death.' 
advice the Exchange had tried to fol- '  In concluding his remarks, Mr. 
•ow. Before asking Mr." Swordy for Ba:rnes, as President of ther' B. C. 
tile 175 boxes of tomatoes to which he [ Fruit Growers -Association, made an 
f̂cj'rĉ di Irê had b ên warhed7ThaTthe~|'eaniest-appeal to ill^growers~to~ioin 
Exchange could not guarantee the that body and thus help to keep it
representative of the entire fruit in- 
f I retorted that j dustry. It did not cost much and the
Mr. Macfarlanc had told him the benefits were incalculable. Additional 
green tomatoes would nett 30 to 40 names on the ^membership roll would 
cents per box. _ [ give the Association great strength in
y -  R* Barice endorsed Mr. j negotiating with railway companies 
bwordy s statement, adding that Mr. and the government and in other mat- 
Macfarlane had worried-him to .ob-[ ters for their benefit, 
tain the tomatoes, with the result that | Mr. Barnes was heartily applauded 
he had taken men off other work to j at the close of his remarks, and Presi-
\ (Continued on Page 7)
WHY LECKIE 'S?
We are freq̂ iiently asked .“Why do 
you boost ‘Leckie’8’ $hoes?"
Well; in the first place, we be- 
Iicvc in supporting; home industries, 
and Leckie’s” are made in B. C. 
furthermore, we have to be shown
anything in McnV Boys’ " and 
Girls Shoes, that will stand the
In Men's Work Shbe.s, 
the illustration Is L9^, a 
dark brown, oil tanned
hard usage that "LcekieV' will.
• L214—Boys? Box Kip Biucher, 
the famous Orange stitched Shoe, 
lias no equal for scliool wear. The
price at^DARK'S‘’-is  $5.75. Same 
m small Boys’, L314, .at $4.75.
• grain Biucher, plain toe,"" . . .  nJ ■îct>nffortabIe and durable. 
Price $7.50.
We have more than a 
dozen different styles in 
'‘Lcckije’s’’ Work Shoes to 
choose from.
By this week-end, v/e 
snail have the shipment of 
' Ladies’ and Children’s
Shoes we have been wait­
ing for, and we shall thcij: 
be in a position to supply 
th e; whole family with’ 
shoes that jarc' absolutely 
reliable, at' prices without
equal in B. C> !
get the stuff.
Mr. Macfarlanc declared that nei­
ther Mr. Swordy nor Mr. Baricc could 
say that he had stated a definite price 
to them for the tomatoes.
Mr. Slater stated that the Ex­
change absorbed a loss of $200 on the 
car of tomatoes, which was not 
passed back to the growers. This 
was one loss, although not a great 
one, which was borne by the fruit 
men.
Mm Swordy claimed that .the re.t- 
.son why <thc green tomatoes were 
hot saleable was because included in 
the same car were tomatoes that had 
been held in the Exchange warehouse 
for sdme two weeks ^iwL,wcre ripe or 
over-ripe instead of green, and sight 
of them at the destination was 
enough to make the consignee reject 
the w.hoie lot.
^Mr.; C. L. Lowe, Sales Manager of 
the CX U. G., said the trade had oc- 
siegcd them at one time for tomatoes, 
but unfortunately ,a quick change en­
sued In'the market, and when the 
tomatpes arrived at their destination 
no onp wanted them,
Mr, Swordy held that some one was 
to blajme. Mr. Ramponi, whose to- 
I m̂ atoejs had been held at the Ex­
change, had lost from $800 to $1,000, 
and the speaker had lost $100. It was 
— cases that he
wished to get on the Board of Dircc- 
tors tp find out the cause, but he was 
ruled ineligible by the Act, not by 
the meeting.
C^pt. Mutrie 'sajd there \yas atime 
I each year when green .tomatoes, were 
I risky to market, /when people on the 
prairies cease putting up pickles and
Commencing with the first 
Thursday in Aprils and c'oh- 
tinding until September 
next, we shall observe the 
regular Thursday half-holi­
day. Custoniers will kindly 









iiidKc aoput a ciiarge:\of- $19.50'f6f 
box ifiaterial, which Kc ■ did̂  dpt think
I «ir, as th^boxniaker a>nt tb' filse Ej ■
Sole Agents for “K" Shoes, the finest that England produces.
orchard by the^ xehange'ha^^knocked 
the bo.xcs about a lot and Had broken
a. lot of the Stuff. __J ‘
Slater stated that ihc Exch.*ingo 
would be glad to credit Mr. Morrison
I for any unused box' material returned. 
‘ ■ il/A civil letter had been written to him i
INSURANCE
Fire ; Life : Accident
Real E sta te
GARDEN SEEDS, VEGETABLE SEEDS, CLOVERS 
and GRASSES—-Every "Kind—-Any Quantity
Quality the Best Prices Right
O ur F ertilizers a re  N ow  In
IMPERIAL DOMINION COLONIAL NITROZE 
SUPERPHOSPHATE OP LIME BONE MEAT.
We Buy 
and Sell 
V i c ^ r y  
Bonds
Listings desired of good Residen­
tial and\:Orchard Property
Agricultural Limn -  $ 1 2 ;0 a  pur Ton,-Sacked
10c back on sacks. ■
S p ray  M aterials
Lime Sulphur Solution Dry Lime Sulphur Arsenate of 
Lead. Paris Green . Black Leaf Forty Blue Stone
Corrosive Sublimate
Book your requiren^ents with us now.




TtniRtOAV; MARCn 3t. im
mm MEEnNG OF
GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THB KEtOWNA COPRtBB AMP OKANAOAW ORCHAfiDtST RAOB SEVEN
(Continued from Page 6)
dent Carrutlicrs conveyed tlic thanks 
of the meeting,to Jiim for lib  inspir­
ing ajldreps,-
Mr, E, B. Powell bi'ought up tlic 
matter of lengthening the term of the 
.contract with grpwers, refeVred to in 
the President^ address and disctisscc 
earlier in the day. He wished to hca
tlic subject thoroughly gone intp. 
uircc or five-year contract, as in Cali
A
g T mm w ̂   ̂ wssai«av%̂ e«o III
ifornia,,would, make things much eas 
•yi' For'the staff of the Exchange gn  ̂
Sales Manag<?r of the O. u . G
With .annual contracts and people 
continuallv breaking them, it was 
very hard to Judge (low much fruit 
there would be to market.
.M r. p. Casorso stated that none of 
co-operative shipping associations 
in California made contracts for less 
thap a three-year term, and the pro­
posal to mtrodtice the same arrange­
ment here was a move in th e ' rimit 
direction.-
President Carrutlicrs pointed out 
that all that could be done at present 
was to pass a motion, favoring
longer term, as existing contracts 
.could not bo altered. Tlicrc wereI ---- -- m̂̂jrn>m'%,%m, ASSVIV WVIgJ
iQts of points in favor of the change. 
One was avoidance' of the waste of 
*hoc and money now occasioned bV 
tile Manager having to go rohnd each 
year tO get renewals. Last year, it 
had''been stated by the Manager at 
the, annual meeting that forty con­
tracts had been cancelled.but 98 per 
cent of ..thesO had signed .later, andV ,n u- a io a
when the sleason began the Exchange 
had nine more contract^ than during 
^  tile prccedliijf year. Long-term con- 
uld ah ■ .......tracts wo l
the meeting might ns well be done 
away with, ' , •
.Mr. L. E. iTaylor spoke of the ad­
mirable plan adopted by t.bc Califor­
nia Fruit Excliangc, all meetings of 
*whicli, including' the Board of Direc­
tors and tlic Lxcciitivc, were open 
to shareholders. People were thus 
kept in touch with the .business and 
so did not iiavc cause for coniplnint. 
The ,greatest objection he bad to' the 
Exciiange in, the past was that people 
did not know what w.'is going on. At 
some of the Directors' meetings of 
the California Fruit Exchange ns
many as ISO people were present 
They were .allowed to take part in
the discussions but hot to vote, and 
this did away with all the business of 
petty complaints voiced at tlic annual 
mcctini^  ̂ in regard to things nionllis 
old whicli had got stale.
Mr, Carruihers said tliat sharehold­
ers were welcome to attend any of the 
meetings of Directors of the Ex­
change. He believed tlic plan out­
lined by Mr. Taylor was an excellent 
one. J
Mr. Barrat also thought Mr. Tiiy- 
lor’s plan very good if tlic organiza­
tion controlled 80 or 90 per cent of 
the crop, but, under present circum­
stances, ..there might be things at 
tlicir meetings which their competi­
tors {jlioiild not know.
Finally, it having been moved tliat 
the semi-anmial meeting be done 
avyay with, Messrs. W. Price and 
Vigils moved to the contrary, that it 
je held as usual, and this earned, only 
the mover and 'seconder voting for 
the proposal to abolish it.
right through from as far as 'Texas 
and California, and they kept the 
Sales Manager in close touch with all 
the markets and with prices. Last 
fall, Mr.'Lowe had showed his know­
ledge of the onioif situation when he 
advised selling, and his advice in re­
gard ta  potatoes liad also been borne 
our by what bad taken place.
He regretted that Mr. McDowall, 
the General Manager, was unable to 
be present, but in bis absence he would 
endeavor to answer any questions that 
might be asked. The O. Ur^G. had a 
sinall surplus on last year's opera­
tions. which was pood in view of the 
short crop, as their revenue depended 
largely on the vqludic of the crop.
In reply to various questions, Capt, 
Mutric said the present surplus of the 
O. U. G,. was about $18,000. 'The re­
serve fund represented by notes to 
growers amounted to $120,000. $25,000 
of which was invested in the O.' U. G. 
Fruit Products plant. AA to prospects , 
for No. 3's, with a large crop this 
year, they woqld not \vaiit so many 
No. 3's. The Fruit Products plant
****■<*■■■■• b r,
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would be extended this year to handle. . . . . jf . -
Ben Turpin, in “Married Life/’ .at the Empress Tonight
c l u i n , i the orchard instead of from the or-1 decided to have tlieir ' own selling! passed to others?
1.11 view of a possible change of chard to tlic packing-hcfuGe and then force. Before tlKat time business had L Mr. Lowe rcMIcd that it was. The 
iverninent ,nt Ottawa and conscquciil *‘'o»n Uic packing-house to town. been done largely on a consignment information as to prices was passed
cherries, berries'and other soft fruit, 
.as a wider range of fruit would assist 
in the disposal of the apple products. 
Tht plant was run on tlic same lines 
ns the Locals, and after a dividend on 
tile stock was provided for, the hal 
ance of the profits went to the grow 
era.
Mr. /. Thomson said Cant. Mutric 
had, mentioned having sold liis onions 
at a price stated by Mr. Lowe last 
year. Why was this information not
go m a e ent
efforts to remove or lower tlic tariff 




$ 2 .5 0  p e r lb.
CARROT
Danver's Half Long 
and Chantenay 




70o. pe r lb.
Mail or Exp/esG Paid >
All saved from our
.President.of O. U. G. Speaks ^sis , vyliich was unsatisfactory. Dur-jto all managers.
On the invitation of President Car- B^ t̂ years a selling or-1 Mr. Price said he would assume all--- -----------  . . . Igaiiization had been built up winch, ...... —
own selected Pedigree 
strains, and tested as
>unty and growth.
that all the members of the Excliangc I rutlicrs, Capt. Mutric gave a short ad 
sliould become members of/the B. C. dress. He said’ he did not intend U 
Fruit GroVfers Ass^ociation so as to detain them very long, as they hao
Strength of th.at body in been sitting through a lengthy ses-ip  ^  -n. - , " 'i ' rV'" C
fighting .for retention of the protcc- sion. H e  confmatulated the Kelowna They now had offices in thetion on fruit. 1 • r ^..oi ,1... ______  ___--------------------  — ‘ ' • -
i-. i. jvi trie   s rt - ° " P , 'vmi.ii. 
to T " '?  not. pcHcct, he believed to be 
d k ’®,, Canada _ today, and' itni«.v .i..-......,i. i»—.1..': — I could handle the entire fruit crop of
b"alk"f • l '' . j>ract?ce “ "voniOT misfit f"folroVed' by^ffsp i'e '”'' «vW»ncc<l I ffi Lowe wa, the
‘ ‘ c Secretary of their association vvcrc now
responsibility. ____ __ _____ ___
anq Duggan & Davies were paying
When the Occidental
banks.
Mr. L. E. Taylor agreed with all 
that had been said but ho .held that 
long-term contracts would be value­
less unless they, contained a penalty 
claltsc such as was the rule in the 
lease of '.associations down south.
Capt. Mutric expressed his pleas­
ure .that this matter had come up and
was apparently favored by the grow­
ers, and he hoped they would alt give
It careful consideration this year." In 
me extension work oroposed by the 
tJ. U. G. Jhie year they would insist 
^ o n  lon^-term contracts. '.Grand 
Forks, for instance, was keen to come- 
in, but long-term contracts would be
year especially as evidenced Minneapolis. Mr. Lowe was the 
feiidid building in which they of the organization and the
 ̂ meeting and which was managers at the various, offices
itabic to them. It had not sold at the prices
---------- - - were inc illl iiu WIIICII -.--....o..... .v/i.o. u n n  a
there was authorized to take out very cred le
membership m the U. C. F. G. A. for been built a bit too soon. Their fin-f P̂ '***̂ ",**̂  i'j*"-. These managers were
cacii snipping, memoer ot |iic organi- ances were not as they should be. but ooa nays m the year, hand-
^sation. The members were notified they had taken a wise step towards 'Pt? of fruit. There were
ortins, and all who did not lodge an creating a reserve fund advantages connected with such
objection within ten days • were The O. U. G. had been in busincss> arrangement, >s it g '--
charged with the subscription, $1.00 for eight years now, .years largely^- » competent sales f«
rj ,, , I , lii • . P"** of trouble for the world. 'They ^y ^ r yound in touchy w.... ....v. ....uv,
Mr. Powell accepted Capt. Mutne’s bad looked upon Kelownh as one of n b r o k e r a g e  on classes 
suggestion, which he 'offered in the the weaker sisters, but they believed PV not grown in the Okanagan,
form of a resolution and, seconded by that things were now shaping so that *”“5 making the offices pay. The 
M>*. H. C. Atack, It carried unani- Kelowna would be the biggest of the handling were divided
mously. _ . Locals. In Vernpn things had been P®*!
- different, as they had most of the ®®”* ^̂ ® U. O,, ti*®y
mot ion - by Messrs.- P.—Gasorso and 
Miller was.carried, -asking the Direc­
tory.to do. all iq their power towards 
gettmg contracts for not less than 
three years signed in future
The* question of continuing to Jiold 
lalf.the h lf-yearly meeting ivas debated 
at some Ungth.
President ' Carruthers was of the 
opinion-that, uliless there was a bet­
ter attendance than had been the rule,
' n/T t. If • j .1 v r  iiii Rs n o o
Marshall enquired if the capa 1, ,* . •- - - -• 7. ' t '.’ —•'* ---jitv of the East Kelowna nnrk-irio-. I i— . u— — i \r— -I had run to a very creditable amount
' wiping much towards Covering the 
lling costs of their Okanagan fruits.
y®*‘y c r i t i c i s m  at|. No other organization in theJJkan-
. £ A.U ' T? A. rr I r** l u iictciii ct& iiic n a r inc
City of the . East 1 8̂ *'pwcrs behind them and Vernon was i r'V  •------- ^ a uuut,
, v/ .u uc house would be sufficient, in view of not. as Kelowna, the home of so "®‘J?'"^ , 
msisted,-upon with the groiyers there, the expected large crop this year, maliy independent shippers. There I 
After .some further <!iscu$sion, a Mr. Carruthers replied that if the was very.little adverse criti......  ____— me
---------  .one meeting pe^J ..... winy u c incciui r year agan was able to handle fruit s
make othcf arrange- was held, and it usually lasted three vantageously as the O. U. G Mr
could be Settled Lowe-was constantly in touch with 
Qili ‘I better by goTng to the Manager-than the sales offices. As IL y  IprobS v
brm&ing them up at the annual knew, niuch of—the-business— in the 
Kelowna packinghouse m ating  and consuming much time. . fruit trade was done by wire Every 
c e n tlfs t  nearly 100 per For the first ^ u r  years of the telegram received ^ d ^ s e ^ n ^  pm
® M i j  .li- . -f . ®̂ ’®t®"®® Pf-the O, U. G. they had a each office was copied bv a stenoffra-fhat if the manager who. was everything, and pher and sent out by mail to each of
outside selling force, the other offices -and to Mr. Lowe 
arrangement did not wofk out j Thesc wires covered every kind of range to have it hauled direct from|well. A change was made and it was] commodity in the line of produce
0 word came froih Mr. Lowe tint 
would be a good price for onions, 
ft seemed to him that if they gave out 
such a' price^ it might collapse the 
market, also if they went out and told 
growers that onions were worth only 
$25 per ton when others were paying 
$40, they would be laughed at.
Capt. Mutric thanked the meeting 
for the hearing given him, and he 
was warmly applauded.
President Carruthers said that much 
of the success of the O. U. G. was due 
to the eniergv of the President. He 
now would call upon Mr. Lowe, who 
detested making a speech but was 
great pn answering questions.
The Sales Manager of the O. U. G.
Mr. Lowe said he had contemplated, 
making a speech, but Capt. Mutric 
had said it for him. The valley should 
be congratulated upon the aople prices 
obtained last year, especially as Sheir 
competitors in the valley and east 
and west ,had„not done_nearly-as well 
as in 1919. I t  was not all rosy to do 
business last year, and the- secret of 
the success attained by the O, U. G. 
was co-operation. It was not gener­
ally known that the greatest apple 
crop ever produced- on the American 
continent was grown irt'1920. In New 
York State aloiie the increase over 
: 919 eqqatled the entire crop of Ore­
gon, Washington and B. C. Yet, for 
all that, the O. U. G. got 50 cents pdr
to p----,  ---- ..............
Catalogue and Guide 
free on request 
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Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Wnarf
FLOUR AND FEED always 
in Stock at Lowest Prices.







You will be needing new 
more coming.
T h e  G o o d  M a x w e l l ” — a  g o o d  1 0 0  p e r  c e n t  c a r .
A s k  a n  o w n e r ;  h e ’l l  t e l l  y o u .





M r .  G e o .  H .  K e r r  h a s  t a k e n  o v e r  M r .  S .  T .  E l l i o t t ’s  i n t e r e s t  i n  S .  T .  E l l i o t t  L i m i t e d .
H e  k n o w s  t h e  i m p l e m e n t  n e e d s  o f  t h e  d i s t r i c t ,  a n d  y o u  c a n  d e p e n d  u p o n  h i m  f o r  s u p ­
p l y i n g  y o u .
M r .  C h a r l e s  G o w e n ,  w e l l  k n o w n  t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  v a l l e y  f o r  h i s  t h o r o u g h  k n o w l e d g e  o f  a u t o  
t r a c t i o n ,  w i l l  h a v ,^  c h a r g e  o f  t h e  a u t o m o b i l e  d e p a r t m e n t  o f  t h e  b u s i n e s s .
These are household words where machinery is used. There are no better lines made, 
and we are fortunate to have the exclusive agency.
W e  h a v e  t h e  g o o d  e q u i p m e n t ,  t h e  g o o ^  l i n e s  o f  m a c h i n e r y  a n d  a u t o m o b i l e s .  Y o u  n e e d  





N O T E ~ W e have a  good stock of Spring Tooth Hi^rrpws






PAOE HilCHT TH E KKLOWHA COURIEE. AMD OKAMAOAM OROHARDIBT TMURSDAV. MAftdH $1. m
W A K E  U P !
YOU WILL BE DEAD A LONG TIME
REAL SPORT MAKES REAL MEN 
AND MAKES A TOWN
You know it; but it takes Support
BUY A MEMBERSHIP TICKET IN
The Kelowna Amateur
It is only $?.00. Figure out whtit the boy pays who plays
the game, and then
Vote for the  P a rk  By-law
on April 12th
IT WON’T COST YOU A CENT
ARMY BLA N K ETS
AND OTHER LINES OE ARMY SUPPLIES
The g-oods we offer are Imperial and Canadian Service-grades.
Everything is high quality and is shipped in good condition. 
Our Prices Include Delivery Charges to Your Nearest Express
Station or Post Office.
ALL w o o l .  ARMY GRAY BLANKETS
A n'A li Wool Double Blanket; size about 62x84 in. 
Weight about 9 lbs. per pair.....J................ ..$10.75 per pair
IMPERIAL SERVICE 
BLANKETS
Abtiut (6 X 90 ins.. Welifht about.4I>2 
to 5 lbs. each—In Bivwir, Grey—^ ^ '3 5and Light nrowii..
CANADIAN SERVICE 
, BLANKETS
About 60*x 90 ins. Weight ab<iut 41-2 “Ibsr—in Grayr<R#> Q*J“2nd : 1st Grade .. $ 6 : 3 5 : a .  $5.00
Special Prices on Blankets in. Quantity Lots.
KHAKI FLANNEL SHIRTS
Best quality, attached collar, vest pocket; all size^ ~
r $3.25 each; 3 for $9.25
HAVERSACKS
Extra Strong waterproof canvas—cloth sti;ap.s. About OCto 101-Tx I0x4in...... ............ .
About 13x 13 X 4 1*2 Ins.... .....$1»35.
PACK SACKS
strong waterproof canvas —• Leather straps and buckles. tCO OK About 19 1-2 X 13 X 4 1-2 Ins. ,.., J
BRITISH NAVAL 
HAMMOCKS '
Genuine flax, complete, all ready to
& . ; “ f 5 .S 0  a , ; , . . $ 4 . S 0
Order‘quick, supply very limited. 
Address Dept. H.
ARMY SUPPLIES
566 Riciarili SI., Vancomir, B.C.
Btnd . Express or Money 
Order payable to “Army 
Supplies’’ with order. Write 
name plainly and give both 
Express Station and Post 
Office. If , supply îs ex­
hausted your money will be 
r ^ m e d .
Price of Butter FeA from  Feb. /
No. 1 
No. 2
5Sc; p e r  lb. 
56c. p e r  lb.
KELOWNA CREAMERY, 'LIMITED
SP E C IA L  I S P E C IA L !
COCOA (in bulk), per lb .....  ......... ....... ..... .........
ROLLED OATS “̂ in bulk), per lb ;.... ..........  ...... ......
PEARL BARLEY, 3 lbs. for ...................................  ........  ..........2
Try our TEA—Quality and Prices Right.
Gity Gash Grocery
P. Capozzi Opposite the Wharf Phone 340
BE PREPARED
FOR AN EARLY SPRING 
And get the Best Seeds Procurable, which arc
B O r  S C O U T S ’ C O L U M N
Troop First! Self LastI
Edited by “Pioneer."
March 29, 1921. 
Orders by command for week ending 
April 7, 1921.
Outics: Orderly Patrol for , wcelt.
Cougars; next for duty, Beavers.
Parades: The Ti'oop at the club
room on Friday, April I, at 7:IS p.m. 
i,Tlic Cubs at the same place on Tues­
day, April 5, at 7 p.m. The Bugle 
Band at Mr. Gore’s rooms on Wed 
nesday, April 6, at 7:15 p.m. Gymnas­
ium on Monday, April 3, at 7:30 p.m.- V?Erovided tliat the Gyfnnasium has not ecu closed by thenWe gave all otir mattresses to tiu 
Gyinnusimn, but as they were old
ones and. not' iiiadc for the purpose
very loUgthey do not stand up , 
against much use. Wc sliouTd be very 
glad, therefore, if any of our friends 
could let us have anything they may 
have in. the way of a discarded or un­
used mattress. Wc need abdut four
upon which to practice tumbling.
. Mr. R. L. Dalglish, who has juBt 
recently returned from, a trip to Eng­
land, was thoughtful and kind chough 
to drop into the Imperial Heudquar
ters Ordnance Rooms in London and 
obtain, for us one of their illustrated 
catalogues, also three little books of
Scout plays, wiiicli he thought miglu 
help us in prepafing for this vear’s 
Concert. We have already picked a
short dialogue for two from the lat­
ter and wish to thank Mr. Dalglish 
very much for his kindness and as­
sistance. Wc .should also rccom-. 
mend all Scouts to have a glance 
through., the catalogue. There would 
seem to be nothing under the sun of 
any use to Scouts which tiiey have not 
gpt for sale.
A.S.M. jessett,
grower’ got the worst of it. People 
did not generally recognize the re
sponsibility that rested upon the men 
handling fruit to get the best possible 
return^ for the growers. The com­
petition encountered by the O .U. G. 
was not at the other end; it was here. 
A glaring example of competition 
between shippers was afforded by 
Wenatchee, where there had been no 
orgunizatioii and about tiiirty-five 
people were handling fruit Vvith result­
ant disorganization of prices. They 
were now getting organized down 
there and, although they had no build
ing yet, they would get between 50
'I) ■ ..................to 60 per cent of the tonnage.
The onion question was a very 
serious subject. In Vernon district 
they did not have to pay over $25 per 
ton, but at Kelowna they had to pay 
$27.50, although they could have got 
all they wanted at Vernon, but they 
wanted to give the growers here a 
cliancc to sell. He realised the statu 
of the market last fall from all. the 
"dope" he had obtained on the enor­
mous acrca^  planted in the United
States and Ontario, and it had been 
ascertained that no more onions wer/: 
used In one year than another, hence 
there could be nothing else than cal­
amity here with a univcrsall]^. large 
crop. In Texas, when the onion deal 
>kc,jrokc  the .growers petitioned the U.
S. government to help them by pro­
paganda to increase llic consumption
of onions, and tlic government re­
sponded, but their efforts were in 
vain, and tli.c same had been dune in 
c^ard to potatoes without avail.
ADVERTISEMENT RE LOSS OP 
CERTIFICATE OF TITLE
Land Registry Act iN eU B A T O R S
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY 
CONCERN*
Re Part 20 Acres of E. Half of Sec­
tion l/Twp.-23, Osoyoos Division,
AND
awSi Bf A Ww
Yale District.
WHEREAS Proof of Loss of Ccr 
tificatc of Title No. 7485a., issued to 
Charles Howard Gccn, and covering 
the above land, )iaa been filed in this 
Office.
NOTICE is hereby given that at 
the expiration of one month from the 
first publication hereof. I shall issue 
a duplicate of the said certificate of 
title unless in tjic meantime valid ob 
jection thereto be tnadc to me in 
writing.
Br o o ders
B. C. AGENTS FOR
Buckeye, Jubilee, Reliable 
Prairie'State and Electric 
Incubators and Brooders
Dated af the Land Registry Office. 




Wc carry the largest and most 
complete stock in B. C. Wire, 
Fencing and Netting for Poultry, 
Farm and Bi^rrics.
CATALOGVES f r e e
WATER NOTICE
(Diversion and Uae)
T a k e  n o t i c e  that (M rs.) M. E.
Cameron and (Mrs.) A. G. 
Bingcr whose address is KeloWna, B.
A . I .  M S O N  K  C O .
844 Cambie S t, Vancouver
C., will apjply fo ra  licence to take and 
use. two tliuusand gallons per day of
Lowe concluded his remarks 
jy offering tc answer any questions, 
and a number were launched at him.
As to trade with the Malay States, 
1C said there were no boats running 
rom the Coast with cold' storage for 
fruit. As to prices, he did not be­
lieve they would be as high as. last 
year. He looked for a tremendous
B sett, P.L. Norbert BalH Washington and the
tiler ..Scouts of the First he big thing which
e leaving Vernon for Kc- would affect the 1921 crop woujd be 
oicyclc on Thursday of supply of If, as predicted,
this week. They will canu> out, while I  ̂ increase
here and return home on ^turday, a t - 1 t h e  crop of 1919, in order to 
tendinir our Troon meetinc- on F r i -  "Jarket the crop it would have to be
water out of "Slough” on Blocks 31, 
32, 34, R.P. 202, City of Kelowna, also 
known as drainage water from Bank- 
head Tile Drain, which flows north­
westerly and drains into Okanagan 
Lake about west boundary of Block 
49, R.P, 462, City of Kelowna. The 
water will be diverted from tlic 
stream at a point about 760 feet 
south from the N.W; corner of Block 
R-P. 202, City of Kelowna, and 
will be. used for industrial purpose 
upon the land described aar Block 42, 
R.P. 2 ^ , City of Kelowna.
This notice was posted on the 
ground oft the 17th day of February, 
fo->i ^  copy of this notice and an
ajpplication pursuant thereto and to
tending our Troop eeting v... * - , a * r- i .day. They are passing tneir First I ■ A  car to ^Calgary
Class hiking test and wc - shall be I t h r e e  or four Um6s in 
very glad , to see them. I a season but a car sent to_ Toronto
The Scoutmaster has been appoint-1 would never, come back. Ih e  export 
ed a member of the'Provincial Boy 1̂***.® l!*st year amounted to 100 cars. 
Scouts Association, a recent meeting might be. handled-this year via
of which was held in Victoria on the I which would relieve the
23rd o r  this month. Distance, time h/t.uation considerably, but even with 
and expense, however, make it very I prospect, he could not see how
difficult for an upcountry member of an -ample stipply of
the Association .to attend the m e e t - 1 ® ® * ' ® , c r o p ,  and this 
ings, but we are glad to have the w<mld niean storage. , r* xt 
upper country represented as some-1 „  o'
times it may be possible to attend. I he^ had been told by a _C. N. R.
The Otters and Owls for their hike. that the reason why they could
a week ago Saturday crossed the Lake ! P®t get rails to complete the r ^ d  was 
>y the 9 o’clock fe r ry a n d  thence I-because the rolling mills _had C P. R. 
treke^ to ' Bear Greek and some dis-1 ‘9 thcni, and the C._ N. R. was
tance up it. They had their lunch at too patriotic to buy .-rails m the
an old abandoned Chinaman’s mine I States. (Laughter.)
. Water Act, 1914,” will be filed 
in the'', office of the Water Recorder 
at Verndn. Objections to the appli­
cation may be filed , with the said 
Water RccoTrder or with the Comp- 
^ollei* of Water Rights, Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, B. C., within 
tm r^  days after the first appearance 
of this notice in a local newspaper.
M. E. CAMERON,
A. G. BINGER,
« A -  Applicants. 
By W. A, Cameron, Agent. 
The date of the first':.publication of 
this notice is March 3. 1921. 33-Sc
and came* back along th e  other side!,. The outlook for ^getables he be- 
of rrpSif r..ft,rnTncr Lom« lievcd to be much better than lastof the Crefk, Teturnmg home again , . .r-i. • • - a,by the 4 o’clock ferry. year. The acreage in onions m the
.. The Eagles and Cougars are now Iplanning one too . land California about one-third of last
The Troop hike on Saturday last y^ar-^and mices should xonsequently 
was a'very enjoyable one with a good 1 was unable to say how
turnout, 31 altogether, and including, onions should be plam-
as we were-glad to note, every-Patrol I Okanagan this season. _ .
Leader. The "Fall In" was blown at , ^  vollev of questions on onions fol- 
10 o’clock and we got away about ten , definitely
minutes later. We went over the top for the high price brought by
of Knox Mountain to the l€ft of the California. onions, unless it was \on 
Hog’s Back and followed the upper
trail to the Spring and then on to the IJ” *̂ Chinese . undoubtedly die
lakeshore at McKinley’s, a distance fi?''™ ^st year by shipping onions out 
of from eight \o  ten miles. We Vernon on consimment, as the 
reached this place about 12:45 and by op'®”® wet and
this time were hungry as only Scouts ‘i“'ty* . Tl«y started their own selling
can be. Several little fires were soon I ' . .  .
laid and burning, at which various .M r. Slater read a letter which 
, culinary activities were put in full light on the slump caused by




CUT FLOWERS and PLANTS
H. LY SO N S
KELOWNA GREENHOUSES
THE REAL THING
We have the exclusive agency 
for the
MANURE
■Call or Phone early. There is 
only ia limited supply.
Duggan & Davies 
Limited
Fruit-Packers and Shippers 
Office: Next Bank of Conunerce 
Phone 161
eggs and bacon, and doing all sorts of very low prices on the prairies,
funny things to potatoes. In fact vve f̂ "** whom made an ass:;jii-
thihk virei might get out a epok book j™ "̂**
on some of Uie peculiar ways we not-1-,.®  , . , ,
iced of doing potatoes, some of them responsible for
As to tomatoes, Mr. Lowe said thSt- L i •
_ . it t s, s  f t  V‘" r .i . A t
quite novel! After lunch there was p* the market and for
■ a general free-for-all for about half PPP*"
I an hour, the game of foot and a half say anything m regard to pros- 
rcceived some attention and the P®®*® for potatoes until he had infor- 
"Fall In” for the return trip was nation as to the amount of planting 
blown at 3 o’clock. We came home Û ® ® a n d  cucum-
by the lower trail through Paul’s and J’®'’® 1*̂® P«ck!e factory at Vernon
via Poplar Point, reaching Kelowna \® nothing further than
about 5:30. No incidents of unusual U*’?* the factory was being enlarged, 
note happened during the trip except!, Capt. Mu(rie said he had been m- 
that a herd of sheep on Knox Moun- fp‘'"‘®‘f ‘hat the factory had already 
tain nearly stampeded when they not- ®P"“’?®‘®f sufficient acreage to
iced the Troop Leader’s and AiS.M.’sj . . . .
sock«. Mr. McKinley, when we The i^e ting  expressed appreciation 
passed his shack on the way to the ?f Mr. M ve s remarks by applauding 
wharf, stuck his head ouf of his door h«nt as he resumed his scat.  ̂
and enquired if a Fenian raid was , ^he proceedings were closed with a 
down upon him. We were certainly f®w ‘‘®‘" ‘“'h® f^P"? President Carruth- 
favored with the genuine Okanagan ®'‘.®a\ "^^p p‘’«®p the members to stay 
brand of weather over the Easterh^‘‘h the Exchange,and make.it the 
holidays and at such a time a life in ®i*’P"S®®* co'OPerative associatibn Ui 
the open of active exercise is a spring j ‘,p® Okana^n. He drew attention to 
tonic which anyone is •most unfortu-1‘‘*® load the Exchange was carrying
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY;— ............. ............................................................................
' , Paramount Presents
ELSIE: FERGUSON
in. a Dramatic Illustration of Mrs,'Humphry Ward-s novel
i l  A f l l l  D A A f t f A
Director Ford has succeeded in producing from a well- 
constructed scenario by Burns M.antle that screen rarity, 
a novel presented in truly dramatic form. The supporting
cast is Unusually good, including such high class perform­
ers as David Powell, Holmes Herbert and Ida'Waterman.
A story of passions and intrigues beneath the surface of 
-British nobility.
Centuiy Comedy, "A One-Cylinder Love R iot” 
Saturday Matinee, 3:30: lOc and 25c. 
Evening,. 7:30 and 9. 20c and 3Sc.
nate to miss.
[ANNUAL MEEnNG OF 
GROWERS’EXCHANGE
in the storage builditlg; and .said it 
behoved all to take up shares and 
clear off the liability.
(Continued from - Page 7).
The Calico Ball, under the auspices 
of the Ladies Hospital Aid, and as­
sisted by the K. A* A. C., will be held 
in the Exhibition Building bn the 
evening of Tuesday, April 12. Keep 
this date open.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
Fast Moving Mystery Story, featuring
KATHERINE MacDONALD
\ 2  Front’Your
We have a Large Stock just in and more coming. 
Also tlie Headquarters for all kinds of Plants.
i A large consignment of the famous
POR'TLAND ROSES
Expected here, by the end of the month.
PAIIAER & ROGEaSON
P, O. Box 117 Phone 88
box more than in 1919. The O. U. G., 
had 50 per cent of the growers in the 
valley; the rest believed in it but did 
not practice their belief, and the only 
way to overcome this was to co-oper-
atc with the shippers who represented -- a a 
the outside growers, through the med- ® iJWn uflWS 
ium of the B.. C. Traffic and Credit “  wUWO
Association, otherwise they would | 
not have doiie better- than Washing- 
ton. , .
Last year the "O. U. G. oversold and 1 
gave cancellation of 200 cars of apples, 
but not one of tile buyers said ‘youjO  
must cancel,” while some saidf 
please.” This, was not so with some 
of their competitors, who were told to 
keep their apples. Today, the main 
dca. with ev^fy fruit Jobber was the 
Okanagan, and the backbone of the _
Okanagan deal was the O. U. G. Be- m 
sides the Okanagan - fruit, their sales j 
pfficej furnished ribs to-the back- “  
bone in the form of oranges, bananas, 
peanuts, etc.- ,
Referring, to the question of prices,
Mr. Lowe sdid the O. U. G. could not 
be accused of getting lower-prices 
than bthcr bpusev qnd be.bubtecT the 
case 6f i  certain fir̂ tri ;thiat. 
very low - prices on' Macs,'.’Jonathans 
4iml~ci*ab» An'-thc AViimipcg* rtihrftcc 
their quotations on McIntosh being 
$2.45. Their argument for such low
prices .was tliat they had bought right m c— i j  _  j  a h  , 
and if they asked more they would be L  ^.C. m
profiteering, lyhicb meant tliat' tHclnB
“My Lady’s Latchkey
Pacific Milk is- the pure 
fresh milk from Fraser 
Valley cows — from the 
finest dairying country , in 
Candida where the grazing 
conditions are ideal, and 
where arc located some 
of the finest herds on this 
continent.
Released by First National.
Those who like mystery and romantic adventure will wel­
come this famous screen bcaiuty fin this picture, whose
work seems to improve with each new one. A rose_a
rogue—a robbery—a ruse—a romance. Yes! The ro­
mance of a girl who married in haste and didn’t repent.
Christie Comedy, "Licence Applied For.”
- Ford Pictorial, "The Way of ■ the ' West.”




in a Drama of Self-Struggle with an Unusual Crisis
Pacific » Milk is like 
fresh cream, entirely free
from that "tinney” taste.
Pacific Milk'Oo;,'Ltir.
w
You will i;cmcmber Miss Compson’s wopderful' perform­
ance in, The Miracle Man*” - Again She achieves success 
in an intensely interesting picture of a girl possessing 
charms which,.men could nob resist.--*• — ®
Mack Sennett Comedy, "Fickle Fancy.” 
Evening, 7:30 and 9. 20c and 35c.
9  j i : p  'p.@  p- B B  a  M




m n  • K & tow N A  c o in t m h  a n d  m m A O A n  o r o h a b o is t MOE tfll«1S
POULTRY AND EGGS (Cent)
HATCHING EGGS for sale, from 
i selected brcd-to-Iay White* Wyan- 
dottco. J. Jfenaen, Kuthind, Phone 
3708. 35'3c
FOR SALE — DIack ^Minorca and 
.White Wyandotte Bcttinw eggs from 
pedigree stock; price, $2.00, a setting. 
Walter Folliard, Coronation Avenue, 
Kelowna. '  • 34-8p
First Insertion; 15 cents per litic;
each additional insertion, 10 c^nts 
; iper line. Minimum charge per 
week, .10 cents.
In iTstimating the cost of an advert 
tisemont, subject to the minimum 
charge as stated above, each initial, 
abbreviation or group of figures not 
exceeding Ove counts as one word, SINGLE ROOM and board rc-iuircd 
>'aiid five, words count as one line. I by man. -Reply, Box 12.1, Courier, 
If so desired, advcrtl«cra may havel 37-lp
MISCELLANEOUS
replies . addressed to s d)ox number. T n  ottmt erJ''' «««„„
w . '  of The CoorloK Olid torwardW J P .
..toi.tbolr private addrwil, .or delivered ■ roomed unfiiritiallcd modern liouac 
on;caII a t office. Eojr this service^ add
. 10 cents, to eoycr postage or filing.
•■/SR?
in Kelowna, good locality; would rent 
on lease. Also, two l.argc bedrooms
and sitting-room, furnished. First- 
class references. Reply, stating, terms 
and where, and when to be seen,'to C. 
■ 36-3p
»tJ‘if'S''5cdoŵ^̂^*?• V . - gj | ers’ Association registered Guern-
PRQPBRTY FOR 8ALB
F o Ir ^ L E ~ C h c a p , 8.81 acres of | P.7 B6^"79r"Kclowiia.^
Ranch; Legal description; Lot 81, «on
part of .Section 3; Township 26, O.D. Governor of th .
% d |to f f^ '^  ^ *sot?
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
Fifteen cents per .line, each inser­
tion; niininium cliarge,“30 cents. 
Count five words to line. Each- 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a 
word. V
L o c a l  a n d  P e r s o n a l
Mr. A. McPherson left yesterday ] 
for a visit to , Calgary.
Mrs. Fred Munson went to Olds, | 
Alberta, pn Thursday last.
« ' . I J* E- Reekie-was a passenger |
Mathison, dentist. Telephone to the Coai;t on Tuesday.
‘U Mr. T. Bulman left on Frid,ay for j 
a business trip to Regina.
Mr. 
for a
Ladies’ hair shampooed and singed. - -  • -  25-tfcApply Box 11 or phone 5204.
m m *
. 1  ( !
. L. A. Hayman left on Monday 
business visit to the Coast.
TIic Dance Club will hold a dance I Mr. T. St. Patrick Molony left on
on April 4, 9 p.m. to 1 a.in., at the Thursday for Liverpool, England. 
Morrison Hall. 37-lp | Miss Bessie Thompson left on Mpn-
T- . , , , . . .  I d.*»y*to pay a visit to friends at Cran-|Eveflry dog has lus day, and the brook.
Saints have theirs. A St. George’s _ a irr. . •>-. . iDay dance will be given by the S. O. „  Miss M. A. King and Mr. Edw.ard 
E., April 22, 1921. 35.5c Kmg were'passengers this morniiig
^  m' m .\ I to Edmonton.
elowha.
SALEri-Srilall lakeshbre rcsi 
, .. dcntirtl property, fruit and hay. F. 
L. ■ Pthisp, ■ Gkanagan Missibn. 36-4p
37lVfc|lhs. butter fat. Sotvicc fee: $5.00,
 ̂ 'grade; $7.50, pure-bred. Terms; 
stricfly cash at time of service. A. 
W".' Cooke, Kelowna Field. 34-4p




cQwa. F. J . 
7-2c3
FOR' RENT—Two furnished rooms. 
I ';■ James Wilkinson, Ladder Avc.
, ' 37-lp
FOR SALE—Seed potatoes, cxccbfFOR- RENT—Eight .acres snitablc 
, ’ ' lent -stock; bench-larid jjrown in the for'truck, ip city of Kelowna. Ap-
I'- Vcriion ^distrJcit; Netted Geni, Carjiicn| ply Box 141, or Piionc 580*1. 37**3c
and EarlS".Rose; $2.7  ̂ peV bag» $50.00 k o k  'n irrrl nf 26 *icre«
jcr ton, f.o.b. Vernon,, Write H. H.,
IS, -P. -'O; Box- 740, Vernon, B.‘ C, j®"®* ,?.*• v, ’ 37-3c acres cultivated and irri-I
Members of tlic Golf Club arc rC-1 Mr; and Mrs. G. A. B. Macddnald; I  
quested to turn in three score cards of Penticton, arc spending a few days 
to the Secretary as soon us possible as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. i 
for the purpose of handicirfiping, so Young, East Kelowna.
G “R ‘ m&CEI^*Sv?r"otat^ “" “  ̂ W. A. Pitcairn and 1.1. dannh-tj. K. lJtJNUl.K, occrctary. J /  tc  Mran.lnvfn.* ̂ ^  igrter, Miss Pitcairn, left on Monday for
rrrii- /-vrr A KTAr-ATvT vrT-cTv I probaWy bc awayTI'-ST- for a year. They sail froin St. John
ING ASSOCIATION—A mcetingjby the' "Empres's of . Britain”,' bn I 
the Morrison Hall Anril 4 'will be held in l-taltl p .
(small room), on--Saturday, April 2, „  ^
at 2 p.m. G. H. Thornberry, Super- ,E c v . C. Stanfield Lord, B.D.. and 
intendent of Cow Testing 4ssocia- Mrs, Lord, who had been Vlsltirtg| 
lions. Will be tlif principal Speaker. | thfcjrSon.^^Mr  ̂d'). ,R; Lord, Glenn Avt- i*>ery' - • - • • ---- - *- - - *-
diully
Everybody interested-In cowslis cor- n«cV for the past few mpntlis, left on 
Jiall  invited. ' \  37-Ic J uesday feu* Golden, where Rev. Mr.
. •  * * \  I Lord IS relieving Rcy, S..Lundie for
■ jfcJust reached KcIown.a,-ln fact. time before proceeding to
vans.
goon, , .
..Chapman,' Vernon Road, 
'■Sehqbl; ■ Woodlâ  ̂ L^
'’•UoMBWlMniaaiii' .........
...w . M i . . v"-:-"----“, gqtedf, balance good pasture land with
—Sfro)ybct‘'̂ y..P̂ "̂*®* Mn- f running water. Apply A.. M. Morden, 
LOO per 1,000. W. L,:l09;BannennanAve.,* Winnipeg,,Man.
36-2cnear new
'■■■"'-37-40, , , . .
____ ...II TO RENT—Separately or together,
FQ R  SALEr-.CuBibcrl: and Marlboro] two tracts 'bottoni land, sclf-irri-
raspberry cahes, new plantation, gated, containing eight acres and
Apply. _'ar.m v strain; Indian Runner duck [ very productive.
• • settings, ’$1.50, ,delivered in' Kelowna. Kelowna.
* H. C. Childers*
37-4p I SITUATIONS WANTED
Rhoije. Annamoe. 
Kelowna.
h 6 r s e ,
G. Speer, 
iS-4p
used to orchard work, t r a c t o r  DRIVER, capable ex-
' double .or singlc; cheap. E. Powell," 
K.. L. O. . 37-lp
FO R SALE — .Cows and heifers. 
• Phdiie'3506. \W . R  Craig, Rutland. 
; '36-t£c
service map, wants jiosition. Stare 
wages. Apply. Box lZ4, Courier Of- 
ficci 37,-2p
they arrived so late that t(ic Courier P̂ ®*̂ ®”to.
could not .accept a^rcgular advertise- Only four members and a Courier 
ment for this week’s paper—a large representative turned up to the meet-1 
and stylish range of SOCIETY ing,'of the Okanagan Ohicnion andu t t>ULlJb.l:i m f
BRAND VCLOTHES by the OAK Vegetable Growers Association, | 
HALL CLOTHING CO., LTD., who caUed for____  Monday^afternoon in the
also have ai new and fashionable se- Board of Trade; building.' After wait- 
lection of Hosiery, Shjrts, Under- ing in vain for the space of- an hoair 
w%ar and Hats. The big advertise- for any dilatory opes, the handful »of 
itient wilLappcar next week, but don’t members dispersed Without trans­
wait for that, take an early choice j acting any business, 
and. fit up for the season now. 37-lc
BIRTH
LEES—To Mr. and Mrs. Colin W, 
Lees, on' March 26, at the -Stt'inmcr- 
land Hospital, a daughter.
HELP WANTED
f o r  ‘ SALE' — A few ornamental 
 ̂ shrtlfes arid plants, ;rhubarb ' roots, 
strawberry plants and,_black .currant 
F. R.bushes. E. DeHart. 37-2p
FO R-SA LE—Set of golf dubs, sec- 
 ̂ oniLhand,. in.good 'condition. Phone 
383 or 1702. . __  37-lc
WANTED—A capable teamster by 
■1st May for fruit ranch, preferably 
a married man whose wife could ar­
range to feed one -or ”two pickers dur­
ing busy season. Apply, stating par­
ticulars and qualifications, to Box 125, 
Courier Office. '; 37-2c
SCOTTY CREEK 
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
It is stated in the “Penticton-Her-I 
aid” that the United Farm^rfe^off 
Kcreineos have, agreed to accept ^ihe j 
price of $17 per tort for tomatoes of-i 
fered by the Dominion C^q«c>‘S, but 
I a . report from another source' states 
37*'lc I that only three or . four will,;grow 
tomatoes and that the - acreage in 
sight will, not be .sufficient to enable | 
the cannery to operate.
COURT OP REVISION All sorts of rumors are flying rou town as to the C. N. R. One report
is that the C. Pj R. has taken over 
the, branch and will complete it inl- 
at 10 a.m., in the School H6usc, E lli-1'"«‘l>atdy Jayi^^^^ and placing
it is to be abandoned altoget
A .Court of Revision will be held on 
Thursday, the 28th day of April, 1921,
ing the Assessment Roll of the Dis- " -  the
: FOR SA LE-“  Jersey cowi _
■ milker, freshening in April; . Apply 
N. ;B;-Runnells, 'Rutland. • 37-lp
good
FOR SALE—Tent, new, neven been 
; used, 12x16^, 3 ^  foot wall; price,; 
$Sl0.pp, ^/Apply W. A. Scott; 37-2p
FOR' SALE—New “Samson” (G.M.
* ;"Cr) Tractor and Gang Plow. Gan 
be seen at Trcnco Garage. For price,
.'and, 4crms, 'apply/-at Weld, Maciaren,
• 8t Co., Ltd., opp. C. P. R." Wharf.
; : 37-tfc
JERSEY-COW  for-sale, just fresh- 
• • 'ieng,di Apply Jack Melvgr, Rutland.
■ . ■ ;/■■■■ , '.■■. , ■' ■ '■■ 3q/2p
FOR SALE—Horse, buggy and har- 
c ness, together or separate; cheap 
for cash..' P ;  O. Box 2S6„ Kelowna.
36-2p
FOR SALE--GheYrolet car, model 
l 020, in A-l condition; run only about 
3.000' mites.'. For particulars, , apply 
Leon Gillard, P .O . Box 363., Kelowna.
* ■ ■ ... ■. - 36-'d2
' F O R ’SALE—Tcaril, 2.300 lbs., mare
: . arid-gelding,, risirig 5 and; 6  y «
$400, including harriess. Apply E. -T, 
'MQh?y» Futlgtnd. ., V 36-tfc
FO R ' SALE—Horse cultivator. Eur­
eka" cultivator and seeder, Prairie 
State incubator^ and a few pairs of 
White Angora: rabbits. •AppJy H. D- 
Riggs. 36-tfc
WANTED AT ONCE, married man 
to work.on farm; free house, wood, 
milk and vegetables; steady /job to 
right man. Apply S. T. Elliott, Ke-. 
lowna. Phone 5. r ' 37-lp
her; I
. . , , ....V. V.. engineering
' A «.. staff at Vernon has received orders to [
‘“ '"- So take yourj
in writing and mail it to the under-I ® ® 
signed at P. O, Box' 181, Kelowna, Mrs. H. C. Cooper has written from j 
B. C., not later, than ten days before The Fox, Willesborough, Ashford,]
YOUNG MAN WANTED to work 
iri'orchard from.AprIl IS to end of 
season; must be willing to board him­
self; no experience necessary. Apply 
C. R; Reid, K. L? O. Phone 2111.
36-2p




31st March, 1921. 37-4c
NOTICE
CREAM COLLECTIONS
Kent, England, to the local Postmas­
ter, asking for any information avail- | 
able .of her brother, Frank Wickens. 
who was last heard of at Christmas, 
1916, when, he was working a t Ke­
lowna. For the sake of her mother, 
she would esteerp it a . great favor if I 
any one with knowledge of her bro­
ther’s movements ■would write to her.
BLACK MOUNTAIN 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
Mr. Thos. G. Earl, who was probr 
ably entitled to be termed the pioneer
■ Written applications will be re­
ceived, at the District office, Rutland,
B.-C.. .any time, before noon bn April 
4th, for. the position' of Superintendent 
of Construction. Applicants should 
state, their experience rand' the salary 
desired.
J. g. b Ea l e ,
36-2c Secretary to the Trustees.
The Kelowna Creamery car will 
start 'Collecting Cream 6n Tuesday, (• hor'tic'^iiVturirt'or R'cVrp^^^^^
5th  ̂ April next, and until further Friday last at the
notice.will 4:all at points on the Ver-I yenerable- age of .92 years. Born in 
non Road as far as Woods-Lake of New Jersey in 1829. he
Tuesdays and Fridays,^ Benvouhn p^rt in the gold rush of '49 to
route on Mondays and Wednesdays. California and later was amongst the
THE CORPORATION OF T H E | 
CITY OF KELOWNA
Order Your Trees and Plants Now
And Save. Disappointment Later.
first in the Cariboo in ’58. -Blessed, 
with little luck at gold mining, he I 
settled down to a more lucrative oc-l 
cupatibn at Lytton, where he con­
ducted for m'any years one of the 
finest orchards in the' province. A 
crank” on pruning aifd«spraying, Mr. 
Earl was a  valued member of the
l.arge-sized apple trees, just the thing 
for fillers.. Varieties: , McIntosh.
FOR SALE—Ford car,’ in 




Wealthy, Wagner, Jonathan, Grimes 
Gqlderi, Hyslop Crab. Each, $1.25: in 
lots of 25, $1.00 each; or, .if called for, 
8Bc each; in lo ts ,of 25, 60c each.
-Raspberries, Cuthbert, ,$3.50 per 
100; $30.00 per 1,0()0. Strawberries,
Tenders for Hauling; Gravel
Tenders will be received by the __ 
undersigned up to 12 o’clock noon on j Board’of Hprtkuirure"inVhe and 
Saturday,And Apr*ii 1921, for hauling paid several visits to Kelowna in his 
530 cubic yards niore or less of coarse Qffjgjaj c~apacity7’in“ days ' when the 
gravel from the Guisacnan Pit. fruit industry here was still in swad-
For further information and foT*«s *
of tender apply to the City Clerk. '
Xhe lowest or. any tender noyt neces 
sarily accepted. CHURCH. NOTICE
Tenders for Watering Streets
FOR SACK—Ford car. thoroughly 
overhauled: would make fine deliv-' 
ery car b r'bugr' W: R. G.lcrin, Son.
■ 'I ■ 34-tfc
D6'
Magoon, $1.00 per >25; $3.00 per 100; 
$20.TO -per 1,000. Blackberries, Snyder 
and -Himalaya Giant, 2Sc each; $2.00
Brigadier Coombs, of Vancouver, j 
will conduct two special meetings at
Tenders wilt be received by the ] tfie Salvation Army Hall on Wednes- 
undersigried up to 12 o’clock rioon on day. April 6, and Thursday, April 7, 
Saturday, 2nd April, 1921, for a team service commencing at 8 . p.m. A
Seed potatoes, Burbank, $3.00 per 
100 lbs. • '
TEAM MARES, about 2,800, T^gis?
ad«tered Clyde and, gr e Percheron,
fISO caish. A. W. Cooke, Kelowna ield, Kelowna, . 34-4p
ROSEFIELD NURSERY 
,34*4c Gellady P. O., B. C.
FOR SALE—Dark brown horse, 10 
years bid,; weight about 1,250 lbs:; 
works doubl« or single. Box 116, Ke-- 




FOR SALE—Front 20 to 30 tons 
; gqod cleari' seed potatoes. Netted 
Geld. Phone 3605. A.'W. Dalgicisb; 
Rutland. - 34-tfc
Applications for the position of 
Caretaker for season 1st May to 30th 
34-tff Septerhber will be received up to 16th 
April.. Applicants should state ex­
perience and salary expected.
H. G. M. WILSON.
37-3c Secretary.
LARGE-STOCK new, strong, painted 
1 Row Boats, copper fastened,* joak 
ribs, completely equipped; 10 ft., $44; 
12 ft., $48; 12 ft., double-oared, $55; 
K  ftl leS; 16 ft., $80. F.O.B. Van­
couver. Mail borders delivered prompt­
ly. Any of above boats varnished, 
add $10. All suitable for o'Utboard 
motors.—CEDAR BOAT WORKS, 
922 /Poweir St.» Vancouver. ' 34-Sc
MRS. A. J .  PRITCH/IRD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., Silver Medal­
ist (London, England). 
Studio: Pianoforte Lessons
Casorso Block Kelowna, B. C.
FOR SALE—Pure-bred setter pups. 
' For prices, apply Leslie Dilworth, 
'Verrion.tRoad. ,.33-tfc
and driver for the City Street Sprink­
ler for the months of April, May, 
June, July, August and September of 
the current year.
For forms of tender apply at the 
office of the,City Clerk.
The lowest or any tender not neces­
sarily accepted.
G. H. DUNN, , 
Kelowna. B. C., , City Cleirk.
March 30th, 1921. 37-lc
meeting •will be held for*children on | 
Wednesday at 6. p.m. ,
DON’T FORGET THE
A larm  Clocks CALICO BALL




CHIMNEY SWEEPING and 
GENERAL WORK 
O. Box 4, KelownaP.
w h i t e  PEKIN DUCK eggs, $1.50 
setting of 12, Gcqrgc Dean, Burnc 
Avenue, Woodlawn. 37^p
under the auspices of the Ladies 
Hospital Aid,- assisted by Bie
K. A. A. C.





Dancing at 9 p.m.
TICKE'TS -  S1.2S
Including Suiipcr, and 'Transpor-
iFOR SALE—Pen of seven Barred 
I^ck  hens  ̂and cocl^erel; also. 
Barred Rock eggs, $2.50 per setting. 
;Gco. S. McKenzie.  ̂ 37-2p
IINDIAN r u n n e r  d u c k  EGGS, 
$2.SB lo t  10; r.c. Rhode/Island, eggs, 
($3 for.-13. Bqn^. Rutlarid. 37-2p
EGGS FOR 'HATCHlNG-rBarrcd 
Rocksi from sclcotcd pen, splendid 
winter layers; $2; per scltjrig of IS. 
*B. Hr Raymer, Box 3^-.. Cotner 
Xawiott and Richtfer. . ; ' ' '  * - 36-1^
INSURE WITH
Canada Life Assurenee Gp;
 ̂ 3 Leckie Block ^
E, 0. UacGINNIS 6. A. FISHER
Dist. Mgr, Local Agent
Phone 21
tation both ways from Willits* 
corner.
G ET UP EARLY
By using,, one of our 
Alarni Clocks.
A man who does not advertise may 
know all about his own business, but 
00 one: else docs.
Good Guaranteed C lock....... .$3.00
Intermittent Clock ........ .......̂ ..$5.00
‘Bi l̂ l l̂en , ...........
Baby Ben
A Cdlico Ball means the 
Ladies are to wear the Sum­
mer frocks,** and the Men 
their Business suits. Any 
one coming in evening 
clothes is U »le to a fine.
J. B . Knowles
■This IS to be the Season’s Big
Dance—Gome ‘ and : hive* a good 
tiincf




Dresses in the daintiest of stylings awtiit you in 
the widest vtiriety of modes and nidtcriais that vve 
have offered in many seasons. ,
You will be delighted at the opportunity for .i 
perfectly becoming selection at prices that arc 
equally Teasbiiable.
; M arc here in the newest
styles and materials for Spring wear.
Latest Arrivals in N ew
Spring H ats
Including many entirely different modes thatl 
any that have been shown so far this season.'
The selection of Millinery is greater at this time 
of the year than any other. . ^
Here are some of the most strikingly attractive 
Hats that have been shown. ' * ,
. Make selection now.
'Venus S ilk  Hosiery
This Silk Hosiery, is noted for its excellent wear­
ing qualities. New colorings to match the dress 
are now in stock. They come with ribbed top or 
plain hemmed top.
When you are next buying Silk Hosiery, try a 
pair of Venus.
^ /.9 5  a  P a i r ^
TCO
Phone 361 Kelowna, B.C;
nss/
/ ,
The production schedule of the “Chevrolet 490” from 
January 1st to July 3lst, 1921, is 50,000 cars.
If this number is attained, each purchaser of a Chevro­
let, during this period, will get a cash refund of .$70.00.
The production in 1919 was over 110,000 cars. In 1920 
over 130,000 cars. '
Come in and see the 1921 models.
' Easy tWms can be arranged.
M. A. ALSGARD
Phone 25 Dealer Lawrence Ave.
$1,025.00 f.o«b., O sh a w a
■̂rTSSSSi
H I
i iM w l
t.£s!Lw‘lni
m




^My l»»dy'8 LAtchkcy** Involved the 
Story of a Diamond Robbery
VHft meWMA COBifiBR AHA OKADAOAH OftCIIAfiAlM
A Bcrccn drama rich i« tense oitu- 
atiottfl in which tlie American bcaut}̂  ̂
Katherine MacDonald, is starred, ja
"My Lady's Latchkey," which will 
come to the Empress Theatre on 
Monday and Tuesday, April 4 and 5. 
It is a First National 'attraction, 
which'bespeaks its . excellence. The 
story moves swiftly to an exciting 
climax. It. opens aboard the ocean 
greyhound, "Monarchic,” bound to 
Europe, with Ktithven Smith,^ the 
trusted Internationa] representative of 
a big diamond merchant, guarding a 
rare collection of gems on their w.'iy
to London, of which, however, he is I you in suspense^ dfcar reader. Do you 
robbed. . - , I remember how the famous novel of
In London, Anneslcy ’ Grayle.l*.**®^?,**  ̂ ?^9' 
played by Miss MacDonald, gtitirX',*’};*̂' , readers ih suspense?
tangled u^ in the robbery tbrougli a Wc»i this., screen play does not ^do 
chain of circumsiances and, after hern*'®** A* J*/V«”****̂ highly
marriage to Nelson Smith, a young |
Anifcrican, she finds to her horror that _  _ "I Z  ' « « «
CANADî ^
overhears his declaration to the thiev- . Cfinil' T il RBITICUirDC
iiig gang that—right here we leave llU lllf 111 DllflIIwllfcliw
, LONDON..March 3I.~.In the face 
of the possibility of an early reduc­
tion in the value of money and im­
provement in stcrlink exchange in 
Canada, British investors arc begin­
ning, after a long hiatus, to again





Miss Lloyd-Joncs is visiting Mr. 
ami Mrs. D. Qark.
Floyd Claggett is leaving tomorrow 
(Wednesday) for the prairie where 
be has an engagement for the sum­
mer.
On Easter Monday, Miss Lola 
Chapman gave a party to the senior 
room boys and girls. In all seventeen 
young people ' enjoyed danciiig and 
games.
In spite of promises of poor mar-
hnl *® ® ^cry good demand for
been »1'0
o UR NABpB'-Demonstration began on Tuesday morning- and every morning we serve Nabob Coffee aiiid every aftentoon we serve, Nabob Tea.
Come in in the morning for a cup of Coffee and in the afternoon for a cup of Tea.
All the time, morning or afternoon, we 
have Nabob Jelly on *tap. Just ask for a 
serving of Nabob Jelly with real Kelowna 
Cream, and a bit biscuit too.
On Friday of this week and again on 
Friday next week, we will have a Dc- 
Vnonstration of Biscuits made from 
Nabob Baking‘.Powder. Mrs. Hoyland 
has been using Nabob Baking Powder 
for years, and although she says that. "A 
womfin would nearly as soon change .her 
husband as chaiUge’her leaking Powder," 
yet she avers thgt if a woman would .only 
once try Nabob Baking Powder she 
would surely ,u.se it again. ,
Any waŷ  cqme'in on Friday and try the 
Biscuits.
» surplus this year arc havingtions of Canadian securities on the |||»  difflriiltv iti nf rlipiuLondon market, aiid the decline in the '« disposing ol tiiem.
[bank rate which is looked for will no Quite a number of shareholders 
idoubt be followctl by accentuation of from this.district made the journey 
this movement. This is a yery wcl- to Kelowna on Saturday, to attend the 
Iconic development after the six-year annual meeting of the Kelowna Grow- 
I period during which Canadian issues ers’ Exchange. Mr.- J. H. Aberdeen 
have practically been off the London was appointed a director without op- 
market. , * I position. Members returned with a
very good impression of those iwho 
LOCAL FRUIT SHIPPING I® " directing the policy of the Ex-
FIRM INCORPORATES I
Anglichn. and Presbyterian services 
March 31.—Among| were Ticld Ikst Suuday in the Hall; sl»c-
. sermons were preached
VICTORIA, .  I r  
companies incorporated this week is cial Easter
that of George Rowcliffc^ Ltd., of Ke­
lowna, capital $20,OĈ .
E. W. Wilkinson
• ' &:CO. . '.
SatabUphed l ( » i
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE; 
Corner Bernard Ave. and Water St. 
Pliono 254
13 ACRES, with good dwelling and 
all necessary outbuildings, suitable 
for dairying or mixed fanning; beau­
tifully situated, on the lake and close 
to town. This desirable property can 
be bought with stock, implements, 
c^r, ,ctc., fpr the price of $lS,00p.
10. ACRES, 9j4 acres In orchard, 54 
, acre in meadow. Varieties arc 
mostly McIntosh* Red, with a few 
Jonathan, Duchess, and Snow. . House 
«  , with cement basement.
Price, $10,500; half cash, balance on terms. , ■
2 ACRES, with a few bearing fruit 
trees: good house .of two storeys, 
situated in one of the best localities 
five mdcs from town. Price, 
$4,500; half cash, balance On terms.
FULLY MODERN tWo storey house 
of eight rooms, Sleeping porch and 
cellar; garage, root house, etc. One 
acre of Isind, with tennis court and 
garden. Price, $8,000; on terms.
HOUSE of five rooms and basement, 
.well finished; situated Ju s t outside 
city limits; low taxes. Price, $2,000. 
on terms; or $1,800 cash.and communion administered on both occasions. , The Rev. Mr. Stott, of 
Armstrong, officiate^, for'Mr. Brown, 
who was holding mission services at 
Armstrong. .. ■'
. ______ Another enjoyable event took place
CORK, March 31.—An attack made *®?* Thursday evening ih the Hall
this morhing upon* the police barracks ® *®*’K®, Witnessed a ------ ------- . —
at Roscarberry, County Cork, result- *̂ 9**®: I NOTIf*K n pcd in serious casualties to the occu- by the Winfield troupe of-j TO
-------------------- ----- . I b u RCKASE LAND
FOURTEEN POLICE MISSING 
AFTER SINN FEIN ATTACK
Listings wanted of City and Farm 
properties.'^ Office hours: 9 to b. 
Saturdays. 9 to 10 p.lb.
pants of the barracks. Fourteen of Their efforts were
the police are missing arid it is be-J J" "’®y successful, and the mem- 
lievcd five were killed. hers deserve many thanks for the
way they have given up their time in
NEIGHBORS THREATEN TO fa'i?Iig7c?for!!nancc!"
MAKE WAR ON HUNGARY given-by local (white) artists and
In^OsoyobilMylB^n of Yale District, 
Recording District of Vernon, anti 
Sltuatb in Vicinity of Peachland.
Take notice that Waltci; EdWard
The McKeiiiie Co., ltd.
Phone 214 GROCERS Phone 214
were much enjoyed. It speaks c ,. **;*■
BUDAPEST, March 31.—Three na-1 times for their work that the troupe | tt°J^®"'^?!.iSN®'i,^?trect,^^y 
tions threatened today " i-
on Hungary if the U 
Carl fakes the throne 
and they, demand his
pulsion. This threat and demand tuuu. I Fa«f n  r mi
5aSranrTuc?^sTa"1a'“si,nS™^^^^^^ r " ! ' ”* waa hald in the Hall bh North chains (40 ?h ). b S “
;'th ' i e ^ ^ ^ r S  life ir ^ T ilS S '^ ^  %>«/ - f̂alaa (“lO eh.')'.'
w a T r^ o rte r ih a t C a 'rrw as 'S rX n n Il''®  ’  chains (40 ch j| thence
on BhOapest wirt._an_ a ™ ^  ac"ei, as c h S ^ 'a n ^ ” se“ «ary°” ^̂  ̂ S ^ ln ?2 le 1 ;n d r/d ® a n 'd 'iix 'y  a“ «
men. He has already passed Raab. , sp„ti,e ly . After reading a 'letter| (160 ic.) m o S  or'Ies-s'.
MTTT arTanYrrhiisc T»Av T A o»i» ,from .theDcputy Minisfer of Agricul-MULTITUDES, PAY LAST ture ^s to procedure in .forming an
RESPECTS TO CARDINAL] Institu[te, Mr. Williams called upon
Mr.-L, E. Taylor, of Kelowna, to ad- 
BALTIMORE, March 31—Ten | dr®®® *h® meeting. He gave .much
t
Q Q s  ra o  a  B D B S  a  b  is  b  b  b  b  b  b  b a B  B B
I t - -
a
B
thousand men, women and children j mf^rmjUon concerning _ the- history, 
stood outside the Cathedral here to- j ®"”* objects and activipes^ . of the 
day in a cbid drizzling rain to pay Institute, enmhasizing the
their Jast tribute to (Tardinal Gibbons;]'®®* that the Advisory Board i.s in no
The church, which can accommodate ] way dependent pnv or subservient to
only 1,5(X), was early filled to capafcity t^® government. Amalgam^ion with 
by those who wished to observe the] * " ® ' * * ® r m e r s  of B. C. sceiwcd 
funeral rites for the noted prelate. ] impossible, and therefore the , Insti- 
Before the Cathedral was temporarily] tutes ^ere now. going ahead on their 
closed shortly after midnight, more ] work, which he , had no doubt 
than fifty thousand persons had filed ] 'v?P.**̂  greatly benefit the farmers of 
past the coffin within the last forty-] *m® province. At. the end of his, able 
eight hours to gaze upon his face. j speech a. resolutioiyrthat a branch be 
The greatest assemblage of church ‘ormed was carried and by-laws 
dignitaries ever massed on this con-] P®®®®o«; ^Members were signed up and 
tinent gathered today for the funeral. ] *h® , foUowmg elected_ directors: 
They came from the east, west, north, ] M®®®*"®. Powlcjr, Shanks, Fowler, Wil- 
south and from the Dominion across] *'^ms and Platt. It is to be hoped that 
the border. ■ Thfe eulogy was pro- m® movement will be successful, and 
nounced by Archbishop Glcnnon, of ] Produce good results.
S't. Louis; one of the Cardinal’s clo-
WALTER EDWARD MORSH. 
Per Walter Eugene Morsh;
Feb.- 19,- 1921. **M*9p
G. H. KERR
; AljCTIONEEIt
> |th  .25 experience. .
Now open for engagement.
’ Note the vri'ew t^ddress
S  T . E L L IO T T , LTD.-
Rhone 17 KELOWNA
sesf friends.
PROSPERITY OF A TOWN 
SHOWN BY ITS PAPER
i n s  NOW UP TO RATE­
PAYERS TO APPROVEI
• S'. .
(Continue from page I)
We Specialize in the lines We Carry





Kor-Ker, Hand-made. Welts, Classic, Hurl- 






Leckic, Hydro City, Chums, Ahren’s.
Also a very comprehensive range of 




Smardon, Bell’s, Classic, Empress, Ahren’s, 
Smart Slip, white. -
T H O M A S LA W SO N , LIM ITED
Ehone 215 KELOW.NA, B.C. P.O. Box 208
Condition of Business Is Reflected in application for an option on Lot M, 
the Advertising Pages Block- 8, Map 13^^ at ^5,^ was re­
ceived "from Mr; G. H. Graham and I 
, f . . . . .  , . , was accepted.
One of the best indications of the A draft of a prraosed by-law was! 
business spirit of any town is the ad-] read by'the City d e rk , imposing an | 
vertising columns of its local paper,” ] ®musemcnt .tax of ten per cent of 
«ifl a c„rr<.Q«fiil man r#.- Pri®® of admission to any cxhi-„  • busmess man. f®' bition/: performance or entertainment
cently. The press is the show win- at a'place of amusement. This tax 
dow of the community. If its columns] was authorized by ^ provincial enact- 
are well patronized by merchants ment.last year, and is in addition to 
with progressive'displays, it indicates the 10 per cent tax levied by the 
a town where • up to-date business province on amusements. . The pro- 
methods prevail. If, ori the other] ceedstcan be used only for the main- 
hand, the merchants fail to triake use]tetiance of ischobls and hospitals^ 
of the local press, or simply run an-j Discussion followed as to the 
nouncement cards in its columns, it]possibilities of other sources of rev- 
is , almost certain tb follow that the ] enue, such as the*$10 per adult male 
stores of that town are run in a hap-]w_hich the government proposes to 
hazard, listless sort of way. ] give authority to municipalities to
"Every tint® I learn df a merchant levy, and the'municipal share of the 
who does not believe in advertising,]profits on sale of liquor. The Mayor 
my mind gpes back to a store in which reckpoed that the .City might receive 
I ^worked when a boy. The front as much as S20,(KX) from these sources, 
windows were seldom washed, while]and it was decided to lay on the table 
the windbw seat, instead of having Kfor the present the amusement tax 
attractive! displays, usually featured by-law. ’
bits of broken box tops, : oranges ] A len^hy letter was read frotn Mr. 
dumped without care, some .wrapped] Jas. H. Trenwith on the enforce.-nent 
in tissue, others unwrapped; arid some ] of the requirements in regard to'j 
decaying with other fruits; in the] electric wiring, and he made a rfum- 
same condition. Perhaps a few tins her of suggestions which received the 
of corned beef or vegetables, or per-]attention of the Council and will be 
chance a pair bf boots, would com-] ®o''®.i‘l®*’®‘l when the by-law in that 
p le^ the disorder. j regard comes up for revision, which
will.be at an early date.
"  was decided to purchase from
, ProfcMor Govette, of, : Liege 
University,; Belgium, -has discov­
ered how to




Have'you wet walls or celUfiF 
Ask ua about it ;
Leckie Hardware 
Limited
“Then the store.had a muctV, dusty]   
odor, and well it might, for* its babk} 
shelves were piled h i g o o d s ]^   ,___ —r.— X..... - .Roy®® 800 feet Of 4-inch pipe i t
that had accumulated eacli;..yer.n , We] 15. cents per foot and two hydrani.s 
never sold from these poprly-lighted ] ®*-^50? each, *"** buy a scarifier 
musty regions in the brick of the 'p t s tf t tt  works at a cost of $175 and 
store. The merchandise'had found-a]
l>ermarient hoirie. No person knew] ,Th.e'Mayor said the buildings within 
what the shelves contained—for the J f"® i ® had not been valued for a 
proprietor did not believe in adver- ‘Oug tihje arid, as a number of people 
rising. Hie never had a sale to keep were complaining as to prices placed 
lis stock moving. New arrivals ini®** thettt .for assessment purposes, 
the town did not know that he was *fi®y .should be revalued. FOr, such 
doing.^ buriniess when they selectedpYOfk the Assessor would like the as- 
stores with which to trade. j sistance of a competent man such as
“The store is still running-^but the j * contractor or the- Building
jroprictor is gone. Today it is do-M®®P®®*®'‘ *o go. round with him. 
ing a large business, for the man who] B was* left with the Finance Com- 
secured it when my old boss had to]'"'**®® to make the necessary arVangc- 
lelinquish it, advertises., He does "*®"*® *® ®®®ure skilled.assistance for 
not simply make an announcement J *fi® Assessor, and the Committee was 
that he is in business. He tells the «'”P®wered to incur any required 
world what liis stock contains. He ] exp®"**'*'*"'®'Fi -runs special bargains,every week and] Formal adiournment then being 
reduces the oriccs oii many lines be- until Monday, . Apr^l 11, the
cause jthey move fast. His stock is Council afterwards sat in-committcc of 
constantly turning over, corisequently *fi® vrhole to transact some necessary 
Jiis foodstuffs are fresh, and his b“s«nc?.s.
Nothing fines are up-to-date->and his '.  ' •-----• —
4*tm?9®*^4®**'?*'®^- . 1 Thc rccentpoultryshow .at Pentic-
Inis merchants, credit is good, ton resulted m a . deficit of $ i^ . 
Me,docs not require much accom- caused principally by the increase ini
time that he ] the prize-list as compared with last 
docs, ins bank will oblige him, for] year and the smallness, of the grants 




' Every man has his own 
ideas about the suit he wedrs. 
Style; color and material are 
questions you determine.
The rest is up to us. “We 
have the right styles here fo t  
yOu. We see that the goods, 
tailoring ̂  and! fit arc right, 
your, satisfaction is assured at 
better thaii the average prices.
H i e k s  &
'.'HEAD TO TOE O.UTFIJn'ERS 
. . TO MEN**
A.
m i
